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THIS splendid weotlj , grently enlnrged 
and improved, is one of the moat useful and inter- 
esting journals ever published. Every number is 
bcauti fully printed on fine payer, and elegantly Illus- 
trated with original engravings, representing 
.New Inventions; Novelties in Mechan- 
ios, Manufaitures, Chemistry, Pho- 
tography, Architeottire, Agri- 
•ulture, Engineering, Sci- 
ence and Art. 
Farmers, Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers, 
Chemists?ManufactuTtrs, and People of all 
Professions or Trades will find the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
OF GREAT VALUE AND INTEREST. 
Its practical suegestiona will save hundreds of dol- 
lars to every Household, Workshop, and Factory in the 
land, besides affording a Continual Source of Valuable Instruction. The Editors ar j acsfsted by many of the 
ablest American and European Writers, and having 
access ta all the leading Scientific and Mechanical Journals of the world, tlje columns of the Scientific 
American are constantly enriched with the choicest Infor^ktion. 
An OFFICIAL LIST of nil the Patent8 
Issued is Published Weeklj. 
The Yearly Numbers of the Scientific American make 
Two Splendid Volumes of nearly One Thousand Pagts% equivalent in size to FOUR THOUSAND ovdXnwcy 
book pages, 
Specimen Copies sent free, 
TEEMS—$3 a Year ; $1.50 Half Year ; 
Clubs of Ten Copios for Ono Year, at 
$2.50 each, §25.00, 
With a SPLENDID PREMIUM to the person who 
forms the Club, consisting of a copy of the celebiateJ 
Steel Plate Engraving, "Men of Progress." 
In connection with the publication of the Scientific American, the undersigned conduct the most extensive 
Agoncy in the world for procuring 
I?^rr.£3TNTS. 
The best way to obtain an answer to the question— 
Can I obtain a Put.nt? Is to write to Muuu aj Co., 27 
Park How, N. Y., who have had over Twenty-five 
Years Experience in the business. No charge is made 
for opinion and advice. A pen-end Ink sketch, or full written description of the Invention, sliould be sent. 
For luslruotions concerning American and European 
Patents—Caveats -Re-issues—In tei fere .ices—Rejected 
Cases—Hints on Selling Patents—Rules and Proceed- 
ings of the Patent Office—The New Patent Laws—Ex- aminations—Extensions—Infringements, etc., etc., 
send for INSTRUOTJON-BOOK, which will be mailed 
free, on application. All business strictly confidential. Address, MUNN & CO., 
Publishers of the Scientific American, 
38 Park Row, New York. 
^•'FRANKLY SPEAKING, WE AYEK that 
thh 'LIVING AGE' HAS NO EQUAL IN ANY 
COUNTKY.—Philadelphia Press. 
LITTELL'S LIVING AGE, 
Of which more than One Hundred Vol- 
umes have been issued, has received the com- 
mendation of Judire Story, Chancellor Kent, 
President Adams, Historians Sparks, Prescott, 
Bancroft, and Ticknor, Rev. Henry Ward Bee- 
cher, and many others ; and it admittedly "con- 
tinues to stand at the head of its class." 
ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY, it gives fifty- 
two numbers of sixty-foul* pages each, or more 
than THREE THOUSAND DOUBLE COL- 
UMN OCTAVO P AGES of reading-matter year- 
ly; and is tho ONLY compilation that presents, 
with a satisfactory completeness as well as fresh 
ness, the best Essays, Reviews, Criticisms, Tales, 
Poetry, Scientific, Biographical, Historical and 
Political information, from the entire body of 
Foreign Periodical Lirerature, and from the 
pens of 
Tlie ABLEST E1VING WRITERS. 
It is therefore indispensable to every ono who 
wishes to keep pace with the events or intellec- 
tual progi ess of the timo, or to cultivate in him- 
solf or his family general intelligence and liter 
arj taste, 
EXTRACTS FROM NOTICES. 
From Rev, Henry Ward JJcecher. 
"Were I, in view of all the competitors that 
are now in the field, to choose, I should certain- 
ly choos^ "The Living Age.' s Nor is there, 
in any library that I know of,,80 much instruc- 
tive or entertaing reading in the eame number 
of volumes." 
"The beet of all our eclectic publications."— 
The Nation, New York. 
From the Pacijic, San Francisco. 
"Its publication in weekly numbers gives to 
it a great advantage over its monthly contem- 
poraries, in tho spirit and freshness of its con- 
tents." 
From the Chicago Daily Republican, 
''It occupies a field tilled by no other period! 
cah The subscriber to "Littell" finds himself 
C|t #l> Cammimteltli 
CUSHION & OATEW00D, 






"Here shall the Press the Peoplo,srights maintain, 
Unawcd by iDfluence and Unbrlbed by Gain!" 
HARDWARE! 
G. W. TABB. 
"HARDWARE"! 
in possession, at the end ol the year, of four I spectfully 
large volumes of Buch reading as can bo obtain- 
ed in no other form, and comprising selections 
from every department of Science, Art, Philos- 
ophy, and belles-letters. Those who desire a 
thorough compendium of all that is admirable 
and noteworthy in the literary world will bo 
spared the trouble of wading through the sea of 
reviews and magazines published abroad; fir 
they will find tho essence of all compacted and 
concentrated here." 
I ublished weekly at $8.00 a your, free of post • 
ape. An extra copy sent gratis to any one get- 
ring up a GLub of five New Subscribers. 
AddresB, UTTELL <fc GAY, 
I10V^" Boston, Mass. 
THE GREAT LEADING 
.American Fashion ^la^azinc, 
DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE 
universal!}' acknowledged the Model Pal- 
lor Magazine of America, Ut voted to Original 
Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and 
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of 
Thoughtf Personal and Literary Gossip (iuclud- 
ingspecial departments on Fashions,) Instiuc- tlona on Health, Music, Amuseiuents etc., by the 
oeat authors, and profusefy illustrated with coyt- 
8*zeJ useful and reliable 
, ins, Embroideries, und a constant succos- bion of artistic novelties, with other usef l and 
entertaining litoraturc. 
^0M.0lrrffll;e,aen^ economical houae- 
Th {fnH f {f0 0 afl0rd U)d0 Without the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents: 
back numbers, as spocmens. io cents: either 
mailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pre- 
mium ; two copies, $6.60 ; throe copios, $7 50 • 
five copies, $lir, and splendid prcmiuma lor clubs 
at $3 each, with the first premiums to each sub- 
soriber. A new Wheeler & Wilson Sew- 
ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- 
dress, W. JENNINGS DEMUREST, 
No. 473 Broadway. New York. 
DemoreaPs Monthly and Young America, to 
gather $4 with the premiums for each. 
HARRISONBVRG, VA., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1, 1871. 
TERMS—$2.50 PER ANNUM, 
Invariably in Advance. 
NO. 21. 
Drugs and JUedlelnes. 
DRUGGIST, 
PURE) ^ DRUGS, 
MEDICINES, FANCY GOODS 
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
CONSISTS OF 
IRON, STEEL, Hose-shoes, Horse Nails, Rasps, 
Braces, Bitts, Augurs. Gimlets, Adzes, Axes, 
Compasses, Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortis- 
ing Macbincsj Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw 
Plates, extra Stock and Dies of assorted sizesi 
Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, Uames, Shov- 
els, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes, 
Rules, Cross cut, Mill and Circular Saws, Hook- 
tooth Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, 
Drawirg Knives, Harness Hardware, Collin 
Trimmings, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brush- 
es assorted. Table Cutlerv, Cradling and Mow- 
ing and Briar Scythes, also, many 
HOUSE-KEEPING & FURNISHING GOODS, 
BOTH AMERICAN AND IMPORTED. 
All of the above articles will be sold as low as 
the same quality of goods can be bought in tho 
Valley of Va. 
Thankful for past favors, wo solicit orders for 
the abovenaraed goods. 
NEW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND! 
J. GASSMAN^&~BROTHER, 
(Successors to Ludwio dk Co..) 
HAVE in store, and are regularly receiving, 
every article necessary to make up a com- 
plcto and general stock of American and English 
HARDWARE. 
WB HAVE 
IRON, STEEL, HORSE SHOES, NAILS, j 
GLASS, PUTTY, LOCKS, 1 GARDEN AND FIELD HOES. 
RAKES, SHOVELS. SPADES, AXES, HATCHETS, 
HAMMERS, BINGES, 
SCREWS. SHOVEL 
and FORK HANDLES, 
DISSTON'S SAWS. 
Hand, Circular, Hook-Tooth Cross-cut and Mill 
saws; Chisels of every description; Table and 
Pooket Cutlery, Scissors, Razors, 
ET-SHEEP 5S PTE APS,^51 
Wagon and Stage Ilames, Trenoa, Breast, Hal- 
ter and Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery 14 a t* rl tv fl f 4a 
MECHANICS' TOOLS 
of every description. Also, 
OOOI5L STOVE3®. 
We keep the celebrated INDIANOI A and PEA- 
BODY Cooking Stove, Wheeling make, to 
which we invite public attention. Wo offer 
them low for cash. 
In our stock, to which we are making con- 
stant additions, will be found every article in 
the Hardware business. 
We respecttully invite the public gcnernlly to 
give us a call, and we shall or deavor to make it 
to the interest of all wanting iiitdware to do so. 
We will trade f{7»- Produce with any of our 
country friends wl ( tar.t goods in our lino. 
J. orASSMAN & DRO., 
Successors to Ludwig & Co., 
^T-Coffrann & Brufty's old stand, near P. O. 
Harrisonburg, Va., March 23, 1870; 
HOOB, WEDDEEBURN & CO., 
(Successors to F< wle &Co.) 
Cicucval Commission Merchants, 
For the sale of every description of 
FLOUR, QRAIN, COUNTRY PRODUCE,&c. 
No. 2 Prince Street, 
ALEXANDRIA, VAi 
^Consignments solicilcd and prompt re- 
turns made. 
References:—C, C. Strayer, Cashier Ist Na- 
tional Bank, Harrisonburg ; Dr. S. A. Coffman, 
Col. John H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. VVinfield, 
E. and D. W. Ooffma'n, J. N. Liggett, Rccking- 
ham county ; Chas. II. Hofl, Cashier First Nat. 
Bank, Alexandria, Va.; N. Bare, Depot Agent, 
Harrisonburg, Va. julj21 
GWIN, MOHLER <fe (AA, 
general commission merchants 
NO. 142 CAMDEN STREET, 
(Near B. & O. R. R. Depot,) 
BALTIMORE. 
fNS* Liberal Advances made on Consignments 
in band. 
T. T. GWIN.I,ate of Owin, Heokham & Co., Alex., Va. 
E. G. MOHLER, Mississippi. 
D. Q. MOHLER, Virginia. [deo7m. 
TAKE NOTICE. 
E. D. SULLIVAN 
WISHES to inform the people of Harrison 
burg that he has opened a 
BREAD, PIE, CAKE, CANDY AND ALE 
MANUFACTORY, 
in the Postofiice building, opposite Shacklett's 
corner, on Main street, and is now prepared to 
furnish Families and dealers with any of the 
above articles at reasonable prices. 
Orders solicited and promptly filled. 
aug24-tf E; D. SUL'LIVAN, Ag't. 
CLARY'S 
 PALACE OF PHOTOGRAPHY 1  
Third Story, over L. H. Ott'a New Drug Store 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
ONE i the best arranged Galleries in the 
Valley. 
Pictures of all kiqds taken in the latest style 
of the art, and satisfaction guaranteed. 
None but GOOD picturcB allowed to leave tho 
Gallery. 
Pictures coloied in oil or water colors, or in 
any desired way. 
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size. 
^HB^Prices moderate. Your patronage re- 
solicited. dec23 
FJlLi L, and WI+JTTFIt STYLES 
IN THE WAY OF 
READY-MADE CLOTHING! 
Also, cloths, cassimeres, vest- 
1NGS, TRIMMINGS nnd FURNISHING 
GOODS, hnvo Jugt been received, and arc now 
on exhibition, at the old stand of 
D. M. BWITZEB, 
Jflerchant Tailor and Clothier, 
South sido of public square, in Harrisonburg. 
Public attention is earnestly invited to my 
stock, which 1 believe to bo unsurpasseu in ibis 
market. 
oc'ia D. M. SWTTZER, 
NEW SUPPLY OF GOODS 
F031 FALL & WINTER. 
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE, ^1, 
fvi FisniONAALB Meiicuant Tailou, HBl 
—d It- IIAKlUSONEUUO, VA. --I'.-T 
Respecttully invites the public attention to the 
fact that be has received his new FALL AND 
WINTER stock of goods for gent'emon. It is unnecessary to enumerate his stock in detail, 
as it embraces all articles usually kept in a Mer- 
chant Tailoring ettublishment, and guaranteed 
to bo of a choice and elegant deicription. 
CALL AND EXAMINE., 
Besides TRIMMINGS, he lias also a choice lot 
. GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars, 
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac. 
These goods will be sold low, and made up at 
short notice in the latest style. 
A call solicited from the public, at my old 
stand. Main street. In the bouse adjuioing Ott's 
Drug building, uovl5 
DISSTON'S Hand, Cross cut and Mill-Saws 
for sale by J. GASS.VAN A BRO. 
Professional Cards. 
EA. BLACKSHERE, Attorubt at1.AW, 
. Harriaonburg, Va. ^B-Oflioo opposite 
American Hotel, Main street. sep21 
Charles a. yancey, attornit at l*w, 
Harrisonburg Va. Oflice in tho new build- 
ing on East-Market street. mar20'67 tf 
Ac. Ao Ac., Ac. 
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL DANK, 
BETWEEN HILL'S AND AMERICAN HOTELS, 
Main Siehet, - - HARRISONBURG, VA. 
JUST received a largo and full supplv of 
DRUGS, OHEMtUALS, J 
Patent Medicines, all kinds, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 
Dyo-Stuffs, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
(of ail sizes,) 
PUTTY, 
T, „ , TOILET SOAPS, Lnglifh, French nnd American Hair, Tooth and 
Nail Brushes, tine imported Extractsfor 
the Handkorohief, Pomades, and 
a great variety of chdioe 
Fancy Ciooda Generally, 
ail which will be sold at the lowest possible 
Cash prices. 
^!®-Pbe8CB [Ptions compounded with accnrn- 
cy and neatness at all hours. 
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the 
lowest city prices. 
Tho public are respectfully solicited to givo 
me a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
jan20-y 
NATTAN'S CRYSTAI. DISCOVERY LOR 
THE HAIR, a perfectly clear preparation 
fofr restoring to the hair its natural color ; to 
eradicate and prevent the forming of dandruff, 
and to stimulate the growth of tho hair.— 
This preparation far surpasses anything of the 
kind over betore ths public. Call and examine 
it. Sold by J. L. AVIS, Sole Agent, 
feblS Harrisonburg, Va. 
THOMPSON'S Antiseptic and Aromatic 
Tooth Soap eOttCtnally rcmo rss foetid matter or tartar, and gives a brilliant white polish to the teeth ; 
lieals and luirdens diseased gums, purifies tho breath 
nnd leaves a pleasant aromatic flavor In tlie month. 
It is put up in neat boxes, containing enougli to last 12 months. Trice only 3& coats. For sale at 
feh8 AVIS'3 Drug Store. 
WHOOPING COUGH CCRE-a dead shot. 
For sale at 
Iebl5 AV.IS'S DRUG STORE. 
FOR COUGHS, COLDS, Hoarseness, etc., 
use Avis's Cough Expectorant. Price 50 
cents per bottle. T or sale at 
feblS AVIS'S Drug Store. 
THE FINEST BRANDS OP SEgXrS 7n 
upper Valley for sale nt 
leblB AVIS'S Drug Store, 
HASFOKD'S BREAD POWDERS. For sale 




VJ COLUMBUS, GA, 
J. R. JONES, Agent, Harriaonburg, Va, 
The "GEOKGIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO., 
is strong, reliable and prompt. 
Assets Half a Million Dollars. 
Statements of where every dollar of assets ia invested will be given, and scrutiny is invited. This Company 
is managed with ability and integrity, and oilers en- 
tire security against loss by fire. 
Office at my residence, Harrisonburg. 
feb8 *.{ J. R. JONES, Agent. 
GEO. P. .11.3i isi: fC, 
INSURANCE AGENT. 
REPRESENTS 
The Albcmarlc Insurance Company, 
OF OHARLOTTESVILLE, VA., 
AND 
The Union Fire Insurance XJomp'y, 
OF BALTIMORE, MD. 
SAFE, Reliable and Prompt in the adjust- 
ment and f ayment of losses, as proven by the 
fire ot December 25th, 1870. 
Insurance effected at tho lowest remunerative rates. 
Communlcatlona by mail will rtceivs prompt atten- 
tion. # 




IT is with great pleasure that I announce to the 
people ot Rockingham county, that 1 have 
been appointed Local Agent lor the 
ORO. 0. 0BATTAN* JOUN K. ROJ.LRR. 
GRATTAN A ROLLER, Attornbys AT LAW, 
Harrisonburg, Va. Will practice in the. 
Courts of Rockinghani, Attgusta, S^cnandoeh 
and Pago, and in the Court of Appeals, ^ Bp20 
e. w. BBRLIN. ftAM. EARMItJEllQKit, 
WM. H, EFFINOKR. RO.JOHNSTON 
JOHN 0. WOODSON. WM. D. OOMPXON. 
WOODSON & COMPTON, Attorneys at 
Law, Haarieonhurg, Va., will practice in 
the county of Rockingham ; and will also attend 
rfho Courts of Phenandoah, Page, Highland and Feudleton. 
,^-Joiin C. WoonaoN will continue to prac- 
tice in tho Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
Nov. 22,18G6-tf  
WM. O. HILL, Physician ahd Surgeon, 
Harrisonburg,oVa. 8opl9,'66 
Medical copartnership—Drs. gor- 
don, Williams A Jennings. Ofliceontirst 
floor over Ott <b Shuo's Drug Store, Main street, 
Harrisonburg, Va. jan5, 
WW. S. BUTLER, Physician and Sur- 
• qkon, Harriaonburg, Va. .^ESf-pifice in 
rear of tho First Niitional Bank, Watdr street. 
Special attention given to secret diseases. 
Will give his whole time to olfice and town prac- 
tice. Orders left at J. L. Avis' Drug Store, 
will be promptly attended to. july27-tf 
Transportation. 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS 
RAILROAD. 
EQUITABLE 
Life Insurance Society 
OF NEW YORK, 
which now stands at the head of all Insurance 
Companies in the United States. 1 feel no hes- 
itation in recommending this Company to my 
friends and the public as the safest and best in 
existence. 
This Company Issues all desirable forms of 
policies. Rates moderate; Dividends declared 
at the end of the first year, and annually there- 
after. No appropriation of one eighth or, as is 
sometimes the case, one-fifth ot the profits to 
stockholders, but 
ALL PROFITS 
returned to tho insured, thus furnishing insur • 
ance at actual cost. This Company did the lar 
gest business of any Company in the United 
tates in the year 18GI). 
The ratio of expenses to the sum assured is 
less than that of any other Company. The Pres- 
ident of this Company is a Virginian and its 
Southern policy holders were honorably dealt 
with after tho war. The Board of Directors is 
composed of the most prominent business men in 
tho country. 
I shall be happy to explain its working plans 
to any one, and invite all who feel an in- 
terest in Life Insurance to call on me at my of- 
fice at Ott A Shuo's Drug" Store, where 1 am 
prepared to substantiate all that is said above 
from the sworn rc^arna of the fifty loading Life 
Insurance Companies in tho United States. 
GEO. F. MAYI1EW, Agent, 
febl5-tf Harrisonburg, Va. 
I NSURE YOUR LIFE 
Iff A FIRST-CLASS, 
WELL-TRIED AND THOROJUGIILY ESTAB- 
LISHED COMPANY. 
As such the undersianed take pleasure in [offer- 
ing to publio attention the 
ST1. XiOXJXS 
MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Comp'y, 
With Assets of. $5,000,000 
Present A nnual Income, (nearly)  4,000,000 
Reserve for re-oasuracce. as taken from the 
Official Statement of the New York and 
Missouri Assurance Departments, 8,934.759 
Losses paid since organization of Co (over).. 1,500,000 
do " during year 1869,  665,030 
Dividends paid Jan. 1, 1870,  242,078 
THE HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST WEST, 
AND OUR ANNUAL INCOME, WILL AP- 
PEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESIRING 
ASSURANCE. 
REFERENCES—The many hundreds of Wid ■ows and Orphans, who were saved by the timely 
precaution of Husbands and Fathers. Call on 
any of the Company's Agents for information 
respecting terms, costs, drc. 
J. W. OTLEY & CO. 
Gen'l Agts for Valley and West Va. 
N. B.—Good and reliable Agents wanted in 
several Counties of the State, None others need 
apply. 
Agents—A. Smead, Medical Examiner—A. O. 
Lincoln Lacy Spring— — Fitz Simon., Mount 
Jackson—S. Handy, Rawley Springs. [jy27 
ON and after SUNDAY, JAN'Y 29th, 1871, 
one daily passenger train will run between 
Washington and Lynchbhrg, connecting at Gor- 
donsville with the Ohesapeake & Ohio Railroad to 
Richmond and Staunton and the Virginia 
Springs; at Lynchburg for the West and South- 
west, and at Washington for tho North and 
Northwest. 
Leave Washington daily at 6.55 a: m., and 
Alexandria at 8.00a. m., arriving atLynchburg 
at 5.05 p. in. 
Leave Lynchburg at 8.25a. m.,arrive at Alex- 
andria at 5.25 p. in., and at Washington at 6.15 
p. m. 
- Passengers for MANASSAS LINE leave 
Washington daily, (exccnt Sunday,) at 10.30 
a.m.; leave Alexandriaat 11.20 a.m.; pass Stras- 
burg at 4.20 p. m., and arrive at HARRISON- 
BURG at 7.CO p. ra. 
Eastward leavo HARRISONBURG at 6.30 a. 
m.; pass Strasburg at 9.25 a. in., and arrive at 
Alexandria at 1.56 p. m.: and at Washington in 
timo for connecting with the 3.00 p. m. train 
from Washington io Baltimore. 
Good connectioas, by comfortable Coaches, 
are made to Fairfax Court-House from Fairfax 
Station; to Middleburg from The Plains; to 
Upperville, from Piedmont; and to Stau iton 
from Harrisonburg. 
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains 
make close connection at Strasburg with tho 
Winchester and Strasburg Railroad to Win- 
chester, Harper's Ferry, &c. 
Elegant sleeping cars are run daily between 
Now York and Lynchburg, without change. 
Also, cars through between Baltimore and 
Lynchburg, avoiding the inconveniunco of 
transfer in Washington. 
Through tickets and baggage checked to all 
prominent points. 
J. M. BROADUS, 
febl General Ticket Agent. 
J^ALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
TO THE NORTH7FAST AND WEST, 
VIA THE 
Eichmoud, Frederioksburg & Potomao 
RAILROAD. 
Carrying the TJ. S. Mail twice daily ; elegant 
Cars with new Patent Sleeping Chairs 
on all Night Trains. 
The THROUGH TRAINS on this road are 
now run from the depot, corner of Byrd and 
Eigth streets, Richmond, as follows : 
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leayes 
Richmond daily at 11.16 A. M., arriving in 
Washington at 6.45 P. M., connoctiug with the 
early afternoon trains for the North, East and 
West. 
The NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with elegant 
Cars, supplied with the N EW PATENT SLEEP- 
ING CHAIRS attached, leaves Richmond daily 
; (Sunday excepted) at 8.15 P. M., arriving at 
Washington at 6,10 A. 11., connecting with the 
early Morning Trains to tho North, East and 
West* 
^jj^-Both steamers atop at Alexandria each 
way. 
'ihe Accommodation Train for Mllford and 
all intermediate stations, leaves the depot, cor- 
ner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M. 
Returning arrives at8.45 A. M. 
THROUGH TICKETS and THROUGH Bag- 
gage CHECKS to all principal points North 
md West. 
For further information and THROUGH 
TICKETS, apply to the office of the Company, 
sorner of Broad and Eighth streets, Shockoe 
Hill, Richmond, and at the ticket office, corner 
Byrd and Eighth streets. 
J. B. GENTRY, 
General Ticket Agent. 
Samuel Ruth, Sup't. decl-y 
Bultimoro and Ohio Railroad! 
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH, \ 
January 18, 1870. > 
THE Trains on this Road run as follows; 
Mail Train for East and West leaves at 
10.50 A M., making close connections both ways 
at Harper's Ferry. 
Fast line, East'and West, loaves at 3.35 p. m., 
making close connections for Baltimore and the 
West. 
Winchester and Baltiuiore Accommodation 
Train, through to Baltimore without change of 
cars, leaves Winchester at 6 a.m.; arrives in 
Baltimore at 10.60; leaves Baltimore, return- 
ing, at 4, and arrives at 9.35 p. m. 
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3 
o'clock, p. m. 
Fust Line from West, and Express from East, 
arrives at 9 50 a. in. 
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt 
connection at Winchester, both ways, from and 
to Strasburg. 
jan26 E. J. 0. A.HULL, Agent. . 
fll U E BAR, 
BERLIN ^ IIARNSBERQER. Attorney at 
Law, Harriaonburg, Va., will pract^qeija all 
the Courts of Rockingnam and .adjoining coun- 
ties. ^st-Olfice in Southwest corner of the 
square, near the Big Spring. ' nav26'68-yJ|U 
EFFINOBH & JOHNSTON, Attorneys at 
Law, Harreonburg, Virginia, will practice 
in tho Courts of Rockingham, Bhenandoah, Au- 
gusta, Highland, and Pale, and tho District 
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia. 
July IB, 1868-ly. 
CHAS. T. O'FERRALL, Attorney at Law, 
Harriaonburg, Va., practices in the Courts 
of Rockingham, Shenandoah and Highland 
counties. Prompt attention to collections. Re- 
fers by permission to Hon. J. W, Brocken- 
brough and Hon. John Letchcr, Lexington, Va.; 
Col. Jos. H. Sherrard, Winchester, Va. 
^af^Office over tho First National Bank, 
second story. augl8-l 
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, iTarrwon- 
bnrg, Va., will practice in the Courts of 
Rockingham, Augusta and adjoining counties, 
find attend to special business in any county of 
this State or in West Virginia, Business in his 
hnnda will receive prompt and careful attention. 
Always found at, his ofiice when not profession- 
ally engaged. ^■gg^Offlce on the Square, three 
d'Ors West of the Rocaingbam Bank building. 
Sent. 25 1867—tf 
attacqed to the 
AMEIUCAN HOTEL. 
IIARIUSONBURO, 
Is supplied with the best of Liquors of ail kinds. 
Latest New York, Philadelphia, Balti- 
more, Washiugtou aad Richmond papers on file. 
Kcadiffg trco. July 13 
CLfNG TO THOSE WHO CLING TO 
TOU. 
Thar, are many friends of summer, 
Who ar. kind while flowors bloom; 
But when Winter chills the blossoms, 
They depart with the perfpme. 
On the broad highway of action, 
Friends of worth are far aud fow; 
Bo-^ahen one has proued the Jriendship, 
Cling to liim who clings to you. 
IX) not harshly judpo your neighbor,, 
Do not deem his life untrue, 
^Ifhe makes no groat protonsions— 
Deeds arc groat, but words aro fow. 
Those who stsnd amid the tempest. 
Firm as whan the skies are blue, 
Will be friends while life onduretk— 
Cling to those who cling to you. 
When you see a worthy brother 
Buffeting the stormy main, 
Londa helping hand fraternal, 
Till he reach the shore again. 
Don't desert the oln and true friend, 
WJxen misforluo comos in view, 
For he needs friendship's comforts— * 
Cling to those who cling to you. 
A JEALOUS HUSBAND. 
HOW HIS WIFE CUEED HIM. 
BY ALEX. ARM1TAOB. 
Septimua Simpkins was raving; Septi- 
mus Himpkins was greatly angered. Sep- 
timus Simpkins was jealous—as angry as 
man could be. And thus it happened ; 
Septimus Simpkins was forty years of 
age, and until within a year of the time 
of which wa write, he had lived the life 
of a grasping bachelor; but at length he 
had finally taken to himself a wifo.— 
Whether be had loved Maria Brown as 
a true man ought to love wo cannot say; 
but we can say that no sooner had she 
become his wife than he sought to guard 
her from the admiring eyes of the rest 
of the world, Maria was young and good 
looking. As a child she had admired 
the Simpkins mansion, and as a wo- 
man she had accepted tho position of its 
mistress. People soid<that Simpkins had 
concluded it would be o'.icaper to main- 
tain a wife than to hire a housekeeper ; 
and at the same timo thoy expressed the 
opinioo that Simpkins had made a mis- 
take if he anticipated that ho was going 
to bend Maria Brown to tho yoke of his 
penurious purpose. 
We have said that Simpkins was jeal- 
ous. Me had discovered that a young 
and dashing looking man Lad visited his 
house during his absence,—that he had 
been there twice, at least,—and on both 
occasions bo had been closeted with Mrs. 
Simpkins. He bacfreoeiveJ this inform- 
tion from old Jotham Sudkins, his man- 
of-all-work about tho place. 
'•Sartiu sure sir," declared Jotham; 
"tho man's been here twice within a 
week. First time he ax'd me was my 
master to hum, and when I told him No, 
ho put straight for the bouse, and ax'ii 
for the missus. She oomo to the door, 
and he wont in> Three days afterwards 
he came again. When he went away 
tho'last, I was standing close by the 
poroh, and I hcerd Missus tell him to 
be kcorful, and not to breath a word of 
what had happened ! I did, sir, sartin 
sure !" 
"O ! thoscoundrel! O I tho perfidious 
wretch !'' 
Simpkins ground his heel into the sand, 
and when he had sworn to his heart's 
content—or, as much as Jotham could 
bear—he started for tho house, and ic 
the hall he met Polly Piper. Polly was 
the young maid servant, and warmly at- 
tached to her mistress. Simpkins took 
her by the arm, and dragged her into 
the drawing-room. 
"Polly Piper, if you valuo your lifo, 
tell me the truth !" Ha stamped his foot 
and looked furious. Ordinarily Polly 
would have beeu frightened by such an 
exhibition of madness oa the part of a 
man; but Septimus was hardly made up 
for frightening anybody, particularly a 
quick-witted woman. 
"There has been a young man here to 
see Mrs, Simpkins—a dashing man, hero 
twice 1" 
"Yes, sir," answered Polly. 
"Ah!—you aoknowlodga it! what did 
he come for ?" 
"I cannot tell you sir." 
"Don't you know 
Polly looked up almost wickedly. 
' Yes, sir.'' 
"Aha!—Oho I—you know, eh ? And 
what did he come here for?" 
Polly Piper looked resolute, and yot 
tho wicked expression—an oxpressioa 
such as a bright eyed, sauay girl can 
wear—was upon her face. 
"I canuot tell you, sir." 
"Cannot 1" 
"No sir." 
"Polly Pipor, if you value your lifo, 
tell me !'' 
"I cannot." 
"Why not ?" * 
"My mistress made ma premise." 
"Made you promise not to toll why 
Jbnt young villain came hare?" 
"Made me promise not to tell why 
that beautiful young gcntlemau came 
hero." 
"You wretch!—Hypooritel—Worm! — 
Loavo my house ! You are no longer in 
ray employ ! But stay. Did you hear 
this crosping, suoaking, villainous abom. 
iaation of a man usetorms of oudearmout 
to Mrs. Simpkins ?" 
"1 think ho bad reason, sir, to bless 
her." 
"Ha i—he did ?—and for wlat?" 
"I cannot toll you, sir." 
"You promised Mrs. Simpkins not, 
eh?" 
"Yes, sir." 
'Out with you, vixen ! Pack up your 
oontemptible wardrobe and leave ! Nev- 
er let mo sot eyes upon your detestable, 
fiendish lace again 1' 
Septimus Simpkins wont to the side- 
board in the dining room and swallowed 
a tumbler full of brandy, and tl*n sough 
his wifo, whom he found quietly Bowing 
ia tho sitting room. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. 
AUVEUTININ<r TKKMNt 
AnvxnTisimxNrs inserted at the rate of $1.00 
per squnrc, (ten lines <ir leas), and HO cents lor 
eaeb subsequent insertion. 
Business Advertisements $10 for first square 
per year, and $!> for each tubseqnent square per 
year. 
.Special or Local notices 15 cents a line. 
Profeasinnnl Cards, not over 5 lines, $5 a year 
Lciral Notices the legal foe ol $5. 
Lurge advertisements teken upon contract. 
All advortising bills due in advance. Ycorly 
advertisers discontinuing before the close of the 
year will be charged transient ratoa. 
JOB PRINTING. 
We aro prepared to do every description Job Print- 
ing at low rates. 
| 'So! Mrs. Simpkins II have caught 
you at last, have I ?' 
Mrs. Simpkins was not unpropared 
for this. Polly bad just passed thro' 
,th« room, 
havo caught me sewing a button 
upoh your hlnrt, you onrcloss raan,' she 
said, without looking up, \ 
"'O. l you double dyod traitress' 
Mrs. Simpkins laid down Lor work, 
and raised ber head. 
'Septimus I' 
'O, don't think to fool me, Mrs Simp> 
kins. I know you are false, deceitful, 
treacherous, evil-eyed—' 
'Mr Simpkins.' 
'Who is that gay Lothario that has 
been buzzing about your bower in my 
absence ?' 
Simpkins had sat down, well-nigh 
out of breath. 
'YWmoan the youflg man who came 
to see mo ? 
'Yes—I mean tho graceless villian 
who persists iu visiting you when I am 
away.' 
'Keally, Mr. Simpking, your abrupt 
and ungcntlemanly manner does not in- 
vite me to entcrtajo your questson.' 
'But do you deny lhat ho has boon 
here ?' 
I do not. 
The last timo that he was here you 
gave him a written letter, and told you 
that you had made him happy. 
Ho gave mo a written paper sir. 
And declared that you had made him 
a happy man ? v 
'I think hs did uso words to that cffcot.' 
'Mrs. Simpkins, what was that written 
papor?' 
'When you aro more rospeotnblo, I 
may toll you.' 
'Then you will not toll me now?' 
'No.' 
'And you bade Polly Pipor to be seorot 
about the matter 
'Yes.' 
"Mrs, Simpkins, that is enough ! I 
am not to bo hcn-pecked I Henceforth 
you arc nothing to me! Had you con- 
fessed your weakness, and humbly asked 
my forgiveness, I might havo overlooked 
this disgraceful proceeding, but since you 
aro wickedly oontumaeious, I shall do 
the only thing which is lelt for mo to 
do; I shall call your rojatives in, nnd in 
thoir prcsenoo I shall expose you; and 
they shall then judge whether I havo 
reason to put you from me?" 
"You can do as you plei»e, Mr. Simp- 
kins." 
"I shall do as I please?" And with 
this'Septimus Simpkius strode from the 
room. 
And while tho savage fit was upon him 
Simpkins posted oil and called upon tho 
relatives of his wife who lived near at 
hand. They were shocked when they 
had heard his accusations; but they were 
incredulous. They had known Maria as 
a most proper and discreet maiden, and 
they could not believe that she had so 
forgotten herself. But they were willing 
to assemble at his house, and witness , 
the effeot of his accusation, before them. 
And that evening tho Browns, Joneses 
and Pipers—all »datives of the suspect- 
ed wife—were fathered together in Sep- 
timus Simpkins'a largo drawing room, 
and Mrs. Simpkins was siimmoued be- 
fore them. 
First, Jotham Judkins was called up- 
on for his history. 
But Mrs. Simpkins interrupted: 
"There is no need," she said, "that 
servants should bo questioned. I can 
givo all needed panieulars." 
"Aba, madam! Wo shall see how you 
swear me." Mr. Simpkins spoke very 
grand iloquentlyl "I havo told our friends 
of the scandalizing facts so fur as thoy 
are known to me. Now, Mrs. Simpkins, 
will you (ell us what was tho villain's 
name?" # 
"You mean the name ot tho gontlo- 
man who called upon mc?" 
"As you please" 
'Ills namo, as ho wrote it, was Gusta- 
vus Vandcrvecr.' 
"A most gallant namo, I must coqfess!— 
Whore was he from?" 
"Now York." 
"Ah! a most proper nlaee! And you 
made him a happy man?" 
'Tie so deolared." 
"He did? So, so; wo are getting on. 
And what did you do that made him so 
excessively happy?" 
"I did what ho had evidently began 
to fear never would be done." 
"You did? And you bound your ser- 
vants to secrecy?" 
"Yes; I did not dare that his orrand 
should bo known to our friend Septimus, 
for your sake as wall as my osn." 
"O, yes!—very careful for my sake! 
But Mrs. Simpkins, would you bo so 
kind as to tell us what that marvellous 
deed was, whioli ho had feared never 
might bo accomplished, but which you 
pleasantly wrought out for him?" 
"It is written on this paper," said Mrs. 
Simpkins, at the same time taking a 
neatly folded paper from her pocket. 
'Oho! This is tho paper be gave you?' 
"Yes. Shall I lot my uncle road it?" 
'Aye, Wo will hoar ic. Ileadit aloud.— 
Deacon; road every word.' 
Deacon Solomon Brown took the pa- 
per, and having stood up uoar the muu- 
tie lamp, and adjusted his spectaoles, ho 
read, iu resonant, vigorous tones as fol- 
lows: 
New Y'ork, Juno 1, 1868.—Mr. Sep- 
timus Simpkins to Papcrpod & Inkman, 
Debtor.—To ono copy of the 'Evangeli- 
cal Gazette,' from Juno 1, 1858—Twen- 
ty-five Dollars. Received payment— 
Qustavus Vauderveer, for tho Publish' 
ers." 
"You will understand," remarked 
Mrs. Simpkins, very quietly, 'that the 
terms of tho paper were two dollars a 
year, to which fifty cents was to be added 
if not paid within six months." 
Mr. Simpkins caught the receipt from 
tho Deacon's hand, and when he hud 
seen its written face, he sank down like 
: a man palsied. 
| 'The eollcetor,* pursued Mrs Simp- 
I kins, 'was very, ^very happy, when be 
found himself in possession of the full 
amount of (ho bill Ha had sought long, 
but in vain to collect it by by mail. And 
perhaps you caa all of you understand 
that delicate instinct of a true and.sensi. 
tiro wife which would sock to bide from 
the world a thing so damaging to the 
cliaraoler ot ber husband as an unpaid 
newspaper account of so many years 
standing. 
To the present day Septimus Simp- 
kins has but a faint idea of how be got 
rid of his summoned witnesses on that 
eventful evening; but upon two very im- 
portant paiticulnrs he can with perfect 
assurance take his oath, 
First;—Ho has not allowed himself to 
manifest any symptmos of jealousy to- 
ward his wife; and Second—He has pre- 
cluded the possibility of another visit 
from the New York collector by paying 
invariably in advance fur his newspaper. 
Prof. Schcle de Vors has ppblishsd a very 
interesting article in Appleton's Journal on 
what he calle'Our Slandered Neighbors.' He . 
tells us at tho start that animals, like men, 
are sadly misjudged. Wo crown domestic 
animals with all the virtues, nnd luuk upon 
the others as useless, in fact, ns enemies. 
Oftou we slaughter birds and animals with- 
out knowing that wo are putting seme uf 
our own best friends nut of the way. Of 
moles, Prof. Sohele do Vere writes: 'As bale 
o;o the indefatigable hucters of tleair, so- 
moles are incessantly at work underground. 
At the first glance ihey show their admira. 
ble adaptation for a life beneath tho turf. 
Thoir thick, round body, with its close, 
silky, fur coal; thoir sharp-pointed snout, 
with a long, exquisitely sensitivo trunk, 
liKo that of a raimalnre elephant; their broad 
spnde.like feet; their almost invisible eye, 
hid under a forest of stout hairs, and the 
absence of an external ear—all fit thein for 
thoir active lifed an fierce warfare in utter 
darkness. They mcve in eandy soil at least 
as swiftly as n fish io water, and are true 
Ishmealites, having no friends among other 
animals, nor their mates alone excepted, 
among their own kindred. The common 
prejudice, however, that they injure gardens 
and fields by gnawing roots, is utterly un- 
founded. This isqasity proved, for, as ol men, 
Brillat Savarin could say; 
'Show mo what you eat, and I will tell 
you who you are!' So of animals we can say, 
'Show us their teeth mid we will tell you 
what they catl' The mole has not less than 
twenty four good-sized leelh; some, eye- 
teeth, shaped like sharp daggers; others, 
molar tooth, resembling a combinition ol 
formidable saws. Such destructive instru- 
mouls aro not given to vegetarians. Never- 
theless, farmers and gardeners assort almost 
universally that moles are grauivnroas, 
another proof of the utter falscuess of the 
old saying, vox populi, vox dei; for, next, 
naturalists havo examined the stomachs of 
moles, and what did they find? Not a traea 
of vegetable food, but au abundance of half- 
digested earth worms, large quantities of 
hard, brown scales, and horny shields, and 
remnants of caterpillars and worms innR- 
morabla. In order to demonstrate the fallacy 
of the common prejudice beyond all doubt,, 
Flourins, the Secretary of the Academy of 
Science, Paris, put two moles into n cage, 
with an ample supply of roots and beets for 
their food. The next morning he found lha 
roots untouched, but only eno mole; (be oth- 
er had been devoured by the survivor! A 
fow hours later, the poor mole showed signs 
of weakness and exhaustion; a bird, was put 
into his cage,and instantly the mole rushed 
upon tho poor sparrow, disemboweled him, 
and did not rest until he had eaten more 
than half of his body. Alter his repast, ha 
appeared once more plump, and became 
quite lively. 
Tho same experiment was several trmes 
repeated, till ono night the rnoto was left in 
its cage with a largo supply of letuce, cab- 
bage and beet roots. The next morning it 
was found dead ; it had died uf starvation ! 
The only iujury.which moles really do ia cau- 
sed by their loug passage and frequent mole- 
hills, by which roots are loosened and mead- 
ows disfigured ; but this stands in no pro- 
portioo to the incalculable benefit they be- 
stow upon man by destroying tho numerous 
enemies of plants in gardens and fields which 
dwell underground and are invisible to hu- 
man eyes, especially w orms, maggots and 
so-called mole crickets. Of these thoy con- 
sume daily more than half their own weight! 
llcuce it is that skillful gardeners, afier hav- 
ing overcome the old-fashiomd prejudice 
against toods, which arc carfully kept us the 
best projection of the moat valuablo plants, 
also begin to appreciate the merits of moles, 
and aeUully purchase them in early Spring 
to make tbom useful iu cleaning their gar- 
dens aud fields both thoroughly and prompt* 
ly." 
Keeping Cows In Good Condition 
A correspondent ol ths Slock Journal writ- 
ing on*thie subject, says he commeuced feed- 
ing cows meal in October, and continued ths 
regular extra food through November ; and 
thus madomure butter iu one of these autumu 
months than in any other month of the sea- 
son. I have, he continues, a tiu cup with 
flaring sides, that holds, whoa dipped iu 
deep aod heaped up full, about two quarts 
of meal, made of equal parts of good Indian 
corn aud oals. I never "cob" ray animal. I 
am down on that cob system of managGinonl. 
With every fifteen bushels of corn and oals I 
mingle, before grinding, about one bushel of 
flax seed. This improves the quality of tho 
feed for animals of any kind, as ground flax 
seed meal, when mixed with grain, is far bet- 
tor for milch cows, (or horses, for fattening 
sheep, or young stock of any kind, than oil 
meal. 1 sow a little flux seed every year for 
tho express purpose of having tho seud to 
mingle with the grain that is ground into 
meal, for my cows and other slock. I think 
this is the true way to make money by sav- 
ing all that is made. The little losses ab- 
stract the profit. 
Horse Radish for Aiumals. 
Horse radish is an excellent condimant to 
mix with the food of cows to givo them an 
appetite, and make them look sleep and thrif- 
ty. It should be fed freely to all animals 
that are not well, aud it will be of great ser- 
vice to working oxen troubled with heat.— 
If given to cow> in doses of a piut a day, 
with potatoes or brao, it will prevent or re- 
lieve cows of tho disease called cake iu the 
bag. Few auimals will refuse to eat it, and 
some will eat of it greedily, as muoh as a 
half peck at a time, 
A quaint old writer says : 'We 
have need of grit as well as grace,' 
which, although a rather gritty 
way of putting a point, has xnoro 
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The Snn Domingo Tnvrsllgatian. 
The cliBpntcli from San Domingo, 
jniblishetl on Friday lust, Contained 
ft foggy alhiflion to the discovery by 
the Commission of "obstacles which, 
earlier testimony did not promise," 
which may have referred to com- 
plications with Hayti, but unfortu- 
nately for the hypothesis, the cor- 
respondents with the Comirission, 
have reduced the Haytien leader to 
a petty marauder, with a band of 
150 men, while one of them, IV'r. 
H irlbut, of the New York World, 
states the bulk of the Haytien people 
are really ^uite as quiet and docile 
of temper as the Dominicans, and 
quite as much harassed as they by 
the organized "factions" of rival 
chiefs. The results of the investiga- 
tions of the Commission, as set forth 
by Mr. Wade, its chairman, just 
before the sailing of the Tybee, are 
itated by the World correspondent 
us follows : 
"The President, by authority of 
Congress, sent us down here to in- 
vestigate the condition of the coun- 
iry. Wc have pursued that inves- 
ligaMon as fully and earnestly as 
uosoihle. First of all, we find Baez 
President ot this republic de facto— 
it is not our duty to say or to en 
quire whether be is the dc,jure Pres- 
ident or not. He is in peaceful pos- 
session of it ; directing its army, 
such rs it is ; controlling its fi- 
uances, such as they are ; perform- 
ing all the functions of government. 
Then we find (hat the people are all 
in favor of annexation ; that a vote 
was taken on the question twelve 
months ago ; that the people were 
then unanimously in favor of it, and 
are more vehement and enthusias- 
tic in their desire to he annexed to 
day than they were then ; that its 
debt vvfll be fully covered by one 
million and a half ot dollars ; that 
the country is a healthy country ; 
that concessions of lands weie made 
to a "rail road company, which by the 
litvii-perfarmance of the contract, are 
utterly worthless ; that a contract 
was entered into by the government 
with a company in New York to 1 
survey the whole territory in con- 
sideration of which it was stipula- 
t d that one fifth of the public lands 
should bo given to them, and the 
contract is not very clear on this 
point —one-fifth ol all the mineral 
wealth—but did not come to ad- 
judicate upon that. We find that 
San Domingo is rich beyond all 
comparison—richer and more fer- 
tile in soil than any of the sur- 
rounding islands ; that in the inte- 
rior are large mahogany tracts, ot 
immense value, and immense qmu- 
tities of other valuable kiuda of 
timbers." 
  » ■ ■ ■ 
Public Schools in Virginia.— 
The Richmond papers ^of Tuesday 
contain a tabular statement of the 
uutuber of public schools now in 
operation in Virginia^ from which 
we learn that there are in existence 
about 1,500, and that by the first 
of April there will bo 2 000. This 
statement does not include the pub- 
lic schools in Richmond, Petersburg 
and Norfolk, which have not yet 
been incorporated into the State 
system. There are no reports from 
some six or eight counties. The 
number reported by the superinten- 
dents of the Valley counties is as 
follows:—Augusta 75, Allegbany 
12, Bath 1, Botetourt 27, Clarke 9, 
Frederick 49, Highland 5, Page 
16, Rookbridge 49, Rockingham 
79, Slienancloah 38, Warren 14.— 
Rockingham lias a greater number 
ol public schools in operation, at 
this time, than any other county in 
the State. Augusca comes next on 
the list. Iu Northamptou county, 
alone, is there no prospect of any 
school. Under all the cfrcumstan- 
ccb, this statement is quite encotU'- 
agiug. 
«««»-• ♦ •-«•■■■   
Considerable excitement and alarm 
exists in the city of New York, 
among the poorer classes, relative 
to the supply of fuel. Combinations 
among the coal-dealers have ad- 
vanced the price of that article to 
more than double its former value. 
The supply on hand at the yards is 
estimated to he scarcely sufficient for 
two weeks. Unless the troubles 
among the miners and dealers can 
be setiled in some way, great sufier- 
ing is apprehended. 
——    
By reference to the article on the 
subject, iu another column, it will 
be seen that the Washington dc Al- 
exandria Railroad bill has finally 
passed both branches of the Legis- 
lature, and is now a law, it appiov- 
eci by the Governor, of which we 
presume there c.-.n be no doubt. 
[ As but four days yet remain ol the 
present session of Congress, the 
1 trine of both branches will bo dovo- 
! ed exclusively to the appropriation 
bills. 
Joseph James, formerly of Win- 
chester, a noted gambler, was kill- 
ed in Washington, on Wednesday, 
by Race Bolster, who belonged to 
the same fraternity. 
The Va. Conference of the M. E. 
Church, (North,) was held in Alex- 
andria, and probably adjourned on 
Tuesday. The next Conference will 
meet at Leesburg, Va. 
According to a London dispatch 
of Friday, the treaty of peace 
concluded between Germany and 
France, requires that the latter 
shall pay the former 320,000,000 
thalers, equal to $224,000,000 in 
our currency. 
John Jackson, colored, was hung, 
at Pittsylvania Court House, on Fri- 
day, for the murder of Joseph A. 
Anderson, ot that place, on the 4th 
of July last. His accomplice, Kit 
Hubbard, was hung on the same 
beam, about four months ago. 
A bill has passed both branches 
of the West Virginia Legislature 
providing for the call of a Conven- 
tion to remodel the Constitution of 
the Slate. Lebthe good work of ex- 
purgation go on, not only in West 
Virg inia, but in every State in I 
which Radioalisra has prevailed, 
not by the popular will, but by 
military forco. 
Washington & Uichmond R. R. Bill. 
From the Enquirer, oT Saturday. 
In the Senate on yesterday wns re- 
sumed the consideration of the bill au- 
thorizbg the Alexandria and Frcderioks- 
burc company to extend its road to 
llicbmpiid, and at a lato hour in the eve. 
nine the bill was pas.-cd by a vote of 21 
to 17 The vote on the fiual passage of 
the bill was as follow; 
AVES—Messrs. A. Anderson, Wm. A An- 
derson., Austin, Campbell. C'arr, Courtney. 
Da; is. French, Greene, Greever, Harris, 
Henvdon, Latlirop, Massey. Moseley. Moss, 
Pondleton, Hobinson, Roller, .T. A. Smith, 
N. t mith—21 
Noes —Messrs, Reaztey, Fitzpatriclc, 
Grimsley, Johnson, Kendriek, Latham, 
Martin. Owen, Patterson, Perrin, Penn, 
Win. D, Smith, .Suowden, Jr., T. E. Taylor, 
W. H. Taylor, Teamoh, Tufry,—17. 
One very important amendment wag 
incorporated in the bill, which secures 
the ooustruction of the Norfolk and 
Great Western road from Danville to 
Bristol, and fdves to Uichmond a direct 
connnction with the border counties of 
Virginia and North Carolina, from whioh 
heretofore she has been entirely out off. 
The amendment was offered by the Sena 
lor from Graysou (Mi. Davis,) and is as 
lollows: 
Soc. II. Tbo provisions of this act 
shall not become operative, nor any of 
the franchises herein granted be enjoyed 
by the Washington and Richmond rail- 
way company until the Pennsylvania 
railroad company shall deposit with the 
Board ot Publio Works of the Common- 
wealth such guaranty, in writing, execu- 
ted by said Pennsylvania railroad compa- 
ny,' under its seal, wherein there shall be 
the sum of one million five hundred thou- 
sand dollars stipulated as liquidated dam 
apes to ensure to'the benefit of the Nor- 
folk and Groat Western railroad Compaq 
ny iu case of a breach thereof by said 
Pennsylvania railroad company; such 
guaranty in writing to bo deemed suffi- 
cient by the Board of Publio Works that 
the said Pennsylvania railroad company 
will guaranty sufficient number of the 
first mortgage bonds of the Norfolk and 
Great Western railroad company, when 
demanded by the said Norfolk and Great 
Western railroad company, to construct 
and equip said railroad from Danville to 
Bristoljsuid bonds so guaranteed to he ap 
plied exclusively, together with such sub- 
scriptions, to tho capital stock of said 
Norfolk and Great Western railroad com- 
pany, as have been heretofore made, or 
liereaher be made applicable to that pur 
pose to tho construction and equipment of 
tho said road from Danville to Bristol: 
Provided, that said Norfolk and Great 
Western railroad company shall not de- 
mand the benefit of the said guaranty un- 
til it shall have first procured solvent sub- 
scriptions to tho amount of 82,000,000 
to its capital stock, to be determined by 
the Board of Public^ Works: And pro- 
vided further, that the said Norfolk and 
Great Western railroad company shall 
make said demund withia five years from 
tho date of tho passage of this uot: And 
provided further, that tho first mortgage, 
heroinleforo provided tor, shall duly bo 
and apply to the road from Danvil.oto 
Bristol, and the capital stock theroofsub- 
scribed to be expended on said portion 
of said road: And provided further, that 
it shall bo a condition ol' the con.ruct of 
guaranty, hereinbefore provided for, to 
, he deposited wqh the Board of Publio 
Wurks by tho Pennsylvania railroad 
oompa.''V, that the said company shall 
furnish its guaranty on the said bunds of 
tho Norfolk ai.d Great Western railroad 
company iu sueh quantity and as often us 
shall bo necessary for the oonstruction of 
tne said road, in case Or disagreement, 
the necessity therefor as well as the 
quantity of said hoods to he determined 
by th? Board of Public Works.' 
The Senator from Rockingham (Mr. 
, Roller) offered tho following amend- 
ment; 
And as a faithful condition preocdont 
' to the uso and enjoyment of any of the 
! privikges conferred by this charter, the 
j PunnsyIpmiia Central railroad company 
| shall give its offieiut obligation in man 
ncr and form satisfactory to tho Board of 
' Publio Works of Virginia when said ob- 
, ligalion shall be deposited; that said oom- 
| pany will guaraaleo tho first mortgage 
' bonds of the Piedmont and Potomac 
! railroad company an umonnt necessary to 
: furnish tho superstructure and equip- 
i ment for said road ou the line now indi- 
| cated by its charter, and not less than 
. fifteen thousand dollars per mile, and 
I said guarantee may he required of said 
Pennsylvania railroad oompany at any 1 
timo in amount necessary to place the j 
euporstruntuio on any ten miles or more 
of naid road whieh may he ready for the 
same until tho lino of said road is oom- 
pletod, provided thst the obligation of 
the Pennsylvania railroad company to 
guarantee said bonds cease to. determine 
at the expiration of five years. 
Tho amendment of Mr. Roller was 
agreed to by ayes 23, noes 16. 
FINAL PASSAGE OP THE BILL, 
In the House, on Saturday, the amend 
mvnts of the Senate to House bill to change 
the name of the Alexandria and Fredericks- 
burg road, and to secure au all-rail connec- 
tion between Washington and Bristol via 
Uichmond and Danviile, were taken up, and 
severally agreed to. Tho test vote was on 
the amendment which required the Pennsyl. 
van in Cumpany to guarantee the hoods of 
the Norfolk and Great Western road, wbich 
was agreed to by C9 ayes to 86 noes. After 
this vote, the bill finally passed the House 
without a count. 
A Body Found. 
Wo learn, on the 20th insf., the body 
of Mrs. Noah Kite was found, just below 
Mr. Isaac Long's, (Mr. Mohlor's,) mill- 
dam, in the South Fork of the Shcnan- 
douh River, Page county, Va. It seems 
that several boats were passing down the 
river, and when they approached tho 
shute or sluice, they examined it to at. 
certain whether it was passable for the 
boats, and in moving some little drift, 
the body of Mrs, Kifo was discovered. 
Her son being sent for at once, reoog. 
nizod tho body with certainly, not only 
from tho general appearance, but from 
her clothing and a ring which she had 
on#her finger. Wo arc informed that a 
bar of sand had been left there by tho 
flood, which took place last September; 
this being partially removed by the re- 
cent freshets, tho body was exposed. 
This is tho third one of tho family, that 
has been found; thero are three more, 
Mr. Kite himself, his daughter, and a 
little son, and a Mr. West, who was 
swept aWay by tho flood. Their bodies 
may bo rocovcred yet,—!New Market Val- 
ley. 
m 1 1 » i ■ i ■ 
Close of Peace Negotiations. 
At length tho assurance is conveyed in 
positive though as yet unofficial shape 
between Franco and Germany is certain. 
The oonsultative commission of fifteen 
appointed by tho National Assembly have 
given their sanction to tho treaty accept- 
ed by Thiers and Fuvro, and under this 
oircumstance its ratification by tbo As 
serably is regarded as a foregone conclu- 
sion. Tho treaty imposes the following 
conditions : Thc|oe8Sion of Al.saoo and 
Motz, but Belfort is to bo restored to 
Fru nee ; the paymMit ol five millions of 
trancs by France, (equal to 81.000,0.00,- 
000.) a portion of French territory, with 
some fortified town, like Sedan, to remain 
in tho possession of the Germans until 
tne conditions of tho treaty are fulfilled ; 
and the Gorman array to emer Paris ou 
Monday, and occupy the ChampsElyses. 
Lastly pcaoo is to bo proolainiod when 
tho French Assembly ratify this condi- 
tion. This result, though tediously ar- 
rived at, is much more favorable to the 
French than had been anticipated, anl 
there is now every reason to believe 
that Fraaoa and Germany have laid 
aside the sword, and that tho civilized 
world is to bo gladdened with the spoody 
ratification of tho treaty by tbo Assemb- 
ly, and the resumption of tho arts of 
peace in tho two countries. 
A lato dispatch states that th-s Eng- 
lish government has persuaded tho 
Germans to abandon their march through 
Paris, and that the troops will only pass 
through the open space ou the south 
side of tho city, thus providing against 
unfortunate emergonoics which other- 
wise might have ocourrcd.—Bah. Sun-. 
The Wants of the Country. 
The Ricbmoad Whig of Saturday says 
with much foroe and truth : 
"There is no doubt the pecuniary con- 
dition of the people of the State, taken 
in the whole, is not so good now as it 
was at the close of the war. Production 
has diminished, and each finds less sur- 
plus for market than existed the previ 
ous year. Debts have increased, and 
pressure for payment is the order of the 
day. Just al this moment, whan there 
is an unequalled scarcity of money, a 
clause uf our new Constitution comes in- 
to foroe, which doubles tho value of the 
only species of property wo have not— 
money, and in the same proportion de- 
preciates every other species of property, 
of which wc have a suporobundanco.— 
Land-worth 810 an acre, whan money 
was worth only six per cent., is now only 
worth §5 when money is worth 12 por 
cent. In fact, tho 12 per cent, rate of 
interest has almost totally arrested the 
sale of lands. It is very rare that any 
agricultural operation will pay 6 per 
cent. ; and capitalists will not invest in 
hind when they can loan their money at 
12 per cent. 
"Tlio Constitution, we know, was oon- 
oooted by carpet baggers to produce this 
very result—lo diminish the prico of 
lands and enhance the value of money. 
We were constrained to adopt tho oon. 
siitution ; but we should not lose ono 
moment in altering this provision of it.— 
It is strange how little attention has 
been directed to a matter which redu- 
ces tho money value of all property in 
the State one-half. The assessors who 
lately valued the laud throughout tho 
State appear to have taken no notice of 
a clause of the Constitution wbich puts 
lands, ciunpared witn money, at only 
half its former value, 
"Tho effeot, as already obgorved, of 
this provision has been to arrest tho 
sales of land, and of course to aggravate 
the financial distress. A man who has 
no property but land to pay his debts, is 
unable to soli it, or has to sell it at a 
prico which drives him from his home 
and leaves him a bankrupt ; or, if he has 
teams and farming implements, they are 
sold by the sheriff for half what they 
oust; —the operations of tho farm are 
suspended—industry is paralyzed and 
production arrested." 
New Yoik. Feb. 24.—A special to the 
Herald says that u Dominican leader has 
issued a proolauintioc, calling on all true 
Dorai nicans to rally and expel Baez.— 
The proclaniution speaks of tho country 
being sold us a pieoa of uierchandiso. 
Our venerable and higbly-estoemcd 
townsman, John G. Moem, Esq , was 
stricken with paralysis yesterday, and 
fears urecntertaincd that tho attack may 
prove serious.—Lynchburg News, 
wfVt® tlvcrl Immrnls. 
ylUQINIA.—In th# Clerk's Ollloo of tho 
County Court of llockinahim county, Kcb- 
ru«ry2T, 1871. 
Pstsr P»ul, Plain tiff, 
TS 
Jeremlnh Parrott, Vfllliam Knuflny adminlstra- 
tor of MAthlRfl Hnydor, doo*il.t BlizAbeth ?ol- lerg, Annn Kibler, .logouh Mullen and Matilda 
bin wife, Joseph Friexe, Uavid Frleae, Chas. 
Frieze. Jacob Frieze, Branson Parrott, Jack- 
son Smith and Suinnna, bis wife, Leant Mil- 
ler, Wm.Showalter and Marv, his wife, Jno. 
Parrott, John Hlesra) and others, heirs and 
# distributres of the estate of Mathiaa Sny- * der, deceased, by the general name of par- 
ties unknown - . . Defendants, 
IN CHAVCEIIY—ATTACHMENT. 
The object of the aboye salt Is to recover by 
the plainliff from the defendent, Jeremiah Par • 
rott, the sum of 1259 00 with Interest on $14 00, 
part thereof, from the 2Ftfi day ol February, 
1858, on $90 00, another part thereof, from tho 
2l8t day of May, 1800, and on $155 00, the resl- 
duo thereof, from the 20th day of September, 
1860, till paid, and to nttach the estate of tho 
said dolendant in this Commonwealtb, for tho 
payment of the same. 
And It appe.ring by an affidavit filed in thie 
SS?*6.' .e ^0^entlants, Jeremiah Parrott, Elizabeth Sellers, David Frieze, Charles Frieze, 
Jacob Frieze, Jacksrti Smith and Susanna, bis 
wile, Leana Miller, John Parrott, John Ripgs 
,er8' an^ distributees of tho estate of Mathias Border, deoeaaaed, whose names arc 
unknown, and who are made parties defendant 
by tho general name of parties unknown, are 
non resideiits of tho State of Virginia, it is 
therefore ordered that they do appear here 
within ono month oft or due publication of 
this order, and do what is necessary to pro- 
tect their interest in this suit. Copy—Teste. 
march Mw J. T- LOQAN, D. C. 
Paul, p. q. 
TTIUOINIA.—In tho Clerk's Office of the 
23 187lUn'''r ^0Ur' County, February 
Samuel Shacklett,  Complainant," 
Deriok Pennybaoker. Jobn-Q, Winllold, J. N. Liggett, 
H. L. Shoune. Sallie W. Gray, Win. H. Ruffnor and 
Harriet A., his vrlfe, Charles E. Haas, Edmund Cof- 
flc and Walter S. Gurnee, • Defendants, 
IN CHAJiCERY. 
The object of this suit Is to set aside a deed of trust from D. Fennybacker to Chas. E. Haas and Edmund 
Coffie, dated Juno 21, 1870, and subject the tract of 107 acres of land tr.erein conveyed to the payment of a 
vendor's Hen held by tho complainant. 
And It appearing bv an afliduvit filed in this cau^e that Edmund Coffie and Walter S. Gurnee are non resl- 
fltRtsofllifl Btfttt Qf Virginia, it Is ordered that they do appear here within one month after duo publication 
of tMs order, and do what is necessary to protuot tholr 
interest in this suit. Copy.—Teate : marchMvr J. T. LOGAN, D C. 
Woodson <£ Compton, p q 
yiHGINIA,—In the Clerk's Office of the 
County Court of Uookingham County, February 24.1871, J 
B. F. Rickard, (who sues for the uso of Martha 
8 hands, | Plaintiff, 
va A. J. Rnderand Martha Shands, executrix of E A. 
Shands, deceased, Defendants, 
IN CHANCERY—ATTACHMENT. 
The object of this soft is to attach the estate of the de'enduut, A. J. Rader, in Rockingham county, and 
subjoot it to the payment of a claim of $500. with in- 
terest from the 10th day of August, 1867, due to the Plaintiff. 
Ann it appearing from an affidavit filed in this cause 
that tho defendaut, A. J. Rader, is a non resident of 
the St ite of Virsinia.it is therefore ordered that ho do 
appear here wilkin ono month after due publication of 
this order,«and do what is necessary to protect his in- 
terest in this suit. Ccpjr.—Teste; •' marchl dw J. T. LOGAN, D.C. 
Woodion ft Compton, p q 
VIROINIA.— in the Clerk's Office of the 
County Conrtof Rockingham County, February 
23. 1871, 
Jiimes Davis Complainant, 
vs Thomas K. Fulton and P. H. Dice, Defendants, 
IN CHANCERY—ATTACHMENT. 
The object of this suit is to attneh the land of Thom- 
as K. Fulton In Rookinghnm, conveyed to P. H. Dice, 
and subject it to the payment of a debt of $8) and in- terest. due from said Fulton to the Complainant. 
An i it appearing fi'om an aftidavit filed in this cause that one of the defendant^. Thomas K. Fulton, is i. 
non-resident of the State of Virginia, it is ordered that lie do appear here within one month after due publica- 
tion of this order, aqd do wh|it is necessary lo protect 
his Interest In this suit. Copy —Teste: 
marchl-4w J. T. LOGaN, D, C. 
Woodson ft Compton, p q 
TTIRGINIA. S. S.— In the Clerk's Office 
T of the County Court of Rockingham County , Feb- 
ruary 23, 1871, 
John P. Sellers,.    Complainant, 
vs James H Larking and Joshua M. Harlow, William C. 
Ayres and John Barker,   Defendants, 
■ IN CHANCERY. 
The object of (his suifis to enforce a vendor's lien 
held by the Plulu iff agi nst tho pioperty known as 
'•River Bank," in Rookiugharu county. 
And it appearing from an alfidavit filed in this cau«e 
that one of the defendants, Wm. C. Ayres, is a non- resident of the Stat-t of Virginia, it is ordered that he 
do appear here within one month after due publica- 
tion of this order and do what is necessary to protect 
his interest In this suit. Copy—Teste . 
niurl-4w J. T. LOGAN, D. C. 
Woodson ft Compton, p q 
l3LjtSTER ! PLAHTEIII 
£SOO TOTSTtS 
FOR SALE AT 
COOK'S CREEK JUICES, 
DAYTON, VA. 
Price, Ground, $1150 psr Ton of 
Twenty Hundred Pounds! 
WE sell for Cash or Wheat, at market price, 
delivered. 'I'hOBO wanting IMaater will 
please leave their orders soon, and they will bo 
tilled. 
liar 1 .Jot LOSQ, BOWMAN & CO. 
X>izK±E3 IXOTCJJ33I:, 
(NEXT 10 MASONIC BUILDING,) 
MAIN STREET, H AURISONUURO, VA" 
A. J. WALL PROPRIETOR. 
OWING to the disastrous fire on Christmas 
morning, in which my former place of busi- 
ners was destroyed, I have leased and thoroughly 
refitted the house South of the Masonic Hall, fur 
the purpuao of keeping 
A FIRST-CLASS EATING HOUSE. 
I am now prepared to furnish my friends and 
the public generally, with meals at all hoars. 
My assortment of 
LIQUORS 
aro of a superior quality, and will bo furished 
for medical and other purpoees, at roasonable 
prices. Persons wanting liquors will do well to 
call and examine my stock before purchasing, 
as 1 claim to be able to sell them a superior ar- 
ticle at reduced prices. 
I return my thanks tor past favors, and re- 
spectfully ask my Irieuds their contiuued pa- 
tronage. 
march 1 ly A. J. W ALL. 
American hotel, 
Harrisonburq, Va^ 
This well known Hotel has been entirely ren 
ovuted, and the proprietors promise that 
guests shall receive every comfort which a well 
stocked larder, clean beds and attentive servants 
can afford. 
Stages to and from all Principal Points stop 
at this House. 
First-class Bar attached to the House, 
supplied with finest brands of choice liquors, etc. 
Livery and Exchange Stable adjoining. 21 
House ^ lot inm. caiieysvtlle 
FOR SALE. 
1 will offer at public sa.e, on the premises, on 
SATURDAY, MARCH 31ST, 1871, 
THE HOUSE AND LOT sold by me to J. H. 
Leap, upon tho following terms.—One half cash 
and the remaioder iu 12 months. Sold without 
reserve. Bund and security required. 




The extensive use of tho*e watohea for the last flf. 
teen years by Railway Conductom, Engineers and Ex. 
pressmen, tho most exacting of watch-wearers, has 
thoroughly demonatated the strength, steadiness, du- 
rability and accuracy of the Walt ham Watch. To sat. 
isfy that class in all these respects, is to decide the 
question as to the real value t)f these time-keepers. 
More than 500,000 sf these watches are now speak. 
Ing for themselves in the pockets of the people—a proof 
and a guarantee of their superiority over all others. 
Tho superior organization and great extent of tho 
Company's Works at Waltham, enables them to pro* 
duoe watches at a pr! oo which renders oompeiltlon fu- 
tile, and those who buy any other watch merely pay. 
from 2(Ho 60 per cent, mor.: for their watches than is 
necessary. 
These time pieces combine every improvement th at 
a long experience has proved of real practical use.— 
Having had tho refusal of nearly every Invention In 
watch making originating In this country or In Eu- 
rope, only those were finally adopted which severe 
testing by the most skilfull artisans in our works,, and 
long use on the part of the public, demontrated to be 
essential to c'orrocl and enduring lime-keeping. 
Among tho many Improvements we would particu- 
larize ; 
The invention and use of a center pinion of peculiar construction, to'pravent damage to tho Iraki by the 
breaking of ratiln springs, Is original with tho Ameri- 
can Watch Company, who, having had the refusal of all other contrivances, adopted Fogg's patent pinion as 
being the best and fanltloss. Hardened and tempered hair-spring, now universal 
ly admitted by watch makers to bo the best, are used 
In nil grades of Waltlfam Watches. 
AH Waltham Watches have dust-proofcaps, protect- 
ing ttie movement from dust, and lessoning the neces- 
sity cf the frequent cleaning uacossary In other watch- 
es. 
Onr new patent stem winder, or keyless watch is al- 
ready a decided success, and a great Impiovemcht on any stem wind ing *watch in tho American maikct, and by far the cheapest watch of its quality now offered to 
the public. To those living In portions of tho United 
States where watch-makers do not abound, watches with the above mentioned Improveraan s which tend 
to ensure accuracy, cleanlineaa. dm ability and conve- 
cnce, must prove invaluable. 
The trademarks of the various styles made by the 
Company are as foltftws .* 
American Watch Co , Waltham. Mass. 
A aim. Watch Co., Waltham, Muss. 
American Watch Co., Crescent Street, Waltham 
Mass. Appleton, Tracy ft Co., Waltham, Mass. 
AMBftWAh Watch Co., Adams Street, Waltham, 
Mass. 
Waltham Watch Co . Waltham, Mass. 
P. S. Baetlett, Waltham Mass. 
Wm. Ellery, Waltham Mass. 
Home Watch Co., Boston Muss. 
Examine tho spelling of these names carefully be- 
fore buying. Any variation even of a single letur, in 
dicates a counterfiit. 
For sale by all lending jewellers. No watches retail- 
ed by the Company. 
An HlustralcU history of watch making" ccntalnlag 
mnrh useful information lo watch-w jarers sent to any 
address ou opplicutioa. 
BOBBINS ft APPLETON, 
general aobnts foe amerioan watch company, 
128 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. ♦ 
no 21 
rplIE NEW YORK DIY-BOOK.— 
J. THE CHAMPION OF WHITE SUPREMACY 
AGAINST THE WORLD. A FIRST-CLASS EIGHT 
PAGE DEMOCRATIC WEEKLY, established In IfW). 
$*4 per year ; $1 for six mouths. Subscribe for It. For 
specimen copies, addreis "DAY BOOK, New York City."  no. 81. 
uncle josius" 
TRUNK FULL OF FUN. 
A Portfolio of Wit and Humor, containing the Rich- est Comical Stories, Gruel Sells, Side-Splltiing Jokee, 
IlumOrous Poetry, Quaint Parodies Burlesqe Sermons, 
New Conundrums and Mirth Provoking Speeches ever Published. Interspersed with Curious Puzzles, Amm- 
ing Card Tricks, Feats of Parlor Magic, and nearly 200 
Funny EngravinKS. Illustrated Cover. Price 16 cents. Sent by mail post paid, to any part of the Uuked States 
on receipt of pried. DICK ft FITZGERALD, Publish 
61*8,18 Ann Street New York. ro 21. 
DR.S S. FITCH'S Family PliyfiiciatT; 
00 pages ; sent by mail free. Teaches how to cure 
all diseases ol the person ; skin, hair, eyes, complex- 
ion. Write to 714 Broadway, New York. no 21. 
l^or- {$3 IPer- X^ine, 
Wo will insert an advertisement. 
ONE MOUTH 
In Thirty-nine First c'ass 
VIRGINIA NEWSPAPERS 
Including Five Dailies. 
We refer to the publishers of this paper, to whom our 
refponsibility is well-known. 
LIST SENT FKEE". 
Address 
GEO. P. ROtrELL tf CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
NO?. 40 AND 41, PARIC ROW N. Y. 
SA.DDLBR BROS., Manufacturers of 
Cheap Jewelry. Circulars sent free. So. Attlebo- 
ro, Mass. no. 21 
Apple parer. corerand sLfOER 
 Made by D. H. Wiiittbmore, Worcester, Mass. 
PRACTICAL FRUIT PROPAGATOR ; 
or How to Graft. Improved Treble Tongue 
Mode. Illustrated. Tells how to graft and cultivate 
3 our own trees ; what stock to use ; where to get cut- 
tings, also grafted trees, ot the most superb fruits in this country. By a Southern Nurseiyman of twenty 
year's experience. Pamplet form. Post paid by mall on receipt of 50 cents, by letter. JOHN DOLLINS, Al- 
bemurle Nurseries, Greenwood Depot, C. ft O. R R , 
Va. no 21. 
1Q0£? UsE THE VEGETABLE 1 QrTA 
iOZlU PULMONARY BALSAM lO/U 
The old standard remedy for Coughs, Colds, Consump- 
tion, 'Uothinu betterf Cutlbr Bros. dJ Co., Boston. 
$5 to §10 PER DAY. 
who engage in our new business make fron $5 to $10 
PER DaY in their own localities. Fu 11 part'culan and 
instructions sent free by mail. Those iu need of per- manent, profitable work, should address at once, GEO. 
STINSON a BUO., Portland, Maine. 17 
FOR all classes, tl.o year round, at home 
or abroad. Business light, easy, and profitable. 
l.EMPLOYMEPdTt; to those not satisfied. Send 10 cents and stamps for 
valuable samples and ciroular. Address EMPLOY- MENT ASSOCIATION, F. R. Partridge. Treasurer, 
Augusta, Maine, 21 
AGENTS ! READ THIS !— 
WE WILL PAY AGENTS A SALA> 
ry of $30 per week and expenses, or allow a 
large commission, to sell our now and wonderful in- 
ventions. Address M. WAGNER CO., Marshall, 
Michigan. 11 
EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL- 
dtjOA SALARY PER WEEK, find ex- 




Ptirmmnt to n decree of Rockinglinm Cir- 
cuit Court, rendered st the Out. 't erm, ISO!) 
ill tfie oliancer/ cemie of Surah M. K.vlo and 
others vs John Diiler and others, 1 wilt sell 
at publio auction, on the promises, on 
THURSDAY, MARCH 0TH, 1871,. 
a TRCT OF LAND in tho bill and proceed- 
ings in said cause mentined, lieinf that por- 
tion of forty acres sold to John Diiler, by 
Joseph Hcnton, which Diiler subsequently 
sold to Julio A. Washington. Tbo said 
tract contains about 
33 ACRES, 
is of fair quality of soil, and with very (food 
improvements, and is situated near Taylor's 
Sprinjfs. 
Terms $200 in cash, or equivalent to 
caslq; romninder in throe equal payments, 
the first payable upon the confirmation of 
sale, and the others in one and two years 
from day of sale, ths whole to bear interest 
from the day of sale t the purchassr cxecut- 
in|f his bonds therefor, and the title to said 
land to bo retained as ultimate security 
JOHN E ROLLER, 
foh8-4w Commissioner. 
TO THE WORKING CLASS.—We Hro now prepared 
to furnish all cla.ses with conatiint emplorntenc at 
home, the whole of the time or for the npare moments. 
Business new, light and profitable. Persons of either 
sex easily cam from 50o. to $5 per evening, and a pro- 
portional sum by devoting their whole time to the bus- 
iness. Boys and girls earn nearly as much as men.— 
That Bit who see this notice may send their address, 
and test the business, we make the unpHrallelled offer: 
To such as are not well satisfied, we will send $1 to pay 
for the trouble of writing. Full particulars, a valuable 
•ample which will do to commence work on, and a co- 
py of The People's Literary Conn am'on —one of the 
larges: and beat family newspapers over published—all sent free by mail Reader, if you want periuanent, 
profitable work, address 17 E. G. ALLEN k CO., Augusta, Maine. 
gALP OF TIMBER LAND. 
Pursuant to a decree of the Circuit Court 
of Rockingham county, rendered on tho 19th 
day of May, 1870, the undersigned will tell, 
at public auction, to the highest bidder, at 
the front door of tho Court Houso of Hock- 
ingham county, on 
ERIDAY, MARCH 10TH, J871, 
the follow ing; described TRACT OF LAND, 
belonging to George W. Hogan, situated 
about two and a halt miles from Bowman's 
Mill, adjoining the lands of Andrew Andes 
and others, and Containing a Wit 
ao ACRES, 
all in timber. This is very valuable land, 
Teh Ms :—One-third iu hand, or en tho 
16th day of April next* the residue in two 
equal half yaarly payments—tlio whole bear- 
ing interest from day of sale—the purchaser 
to give bonds with approved security. 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
feb8-lw Uommiasioner, 
PUBLIC SALE 
OJF1 JL.A.IVID, ETC. 
BY virtue of a decree of Rockingham Cir- 
cuit Court, rendered at the May Term, 1870, 
in the case of Swan, Sea., vs. John W. Stern, 
&c., the undersigned, Commissioner, will 
sell to the highest bidder, at public auction, 
on tbo premises, on 
TUESDAY, MARCH 14TH, ]87i, 
the valuable TRACT OF LAND in the bill 
and proceedings mentioned, containing i.bout 
3 ACRES OF LAND 
and a DWELLING HOUSE and other 
buildings. Tho house is a first-rate stone 
dwelling, and all the improvements are sub. 
stantial and good. This parcel of • land lies 
on the Vnlloy Turnpike, about seven and 
a half mi les North of iiarrisonburg. or about 
one and half miles South of Lacey Springs, 
and now is in possession of John W. Stern. 
TERMS : —One-third payable on the first 
day of tho next term of tho Circuit Court of 
Rockingham ; tho residue in two equal pay- 
ments at six and twelve munths—the whole 
bearing interest from the day of sale—the 
purchaser to give bonds with good personal 
security. 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
feb8-4w Commissioner. 
PUBLIO~SALE 
OF VALUABLE LAND. 
BY virtue of a decree of Rockingham Cir- 
cuit Court, made October 18tb, 186'.), we will 
sell at public Huctiou, on the premises, on 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15TH, 1871, 
so much of the Farm on which Thomas K. 
Fulton lately resided as shall be sufficient 
to satisfy said decree. 
This farm is situated in Rockingham coun- 
ty, adjoining the lands of S. Wheelborger, 
Peter Long and others, ou HowelTa Branch, 
and contains about 
162 ACRES. 
The land is of very good quality for grass 
or grain, and lias a sufficiency of good Tim- 
ber on it. The iiuprovomeiits consist of a 
Dwelling House, Barn, Coin-Crib, etc., a 
first-rate Orchard, a Well, and running wa- 
ter through the fai'm 
Terms ;—One-half in hand and the residue 
in six and twelve months, bearing interest 
from the day of sale, tbo purchaser to give 
bond with good personal security for the de- 
ferred payments. 
JOHN O. WOODSON , 
WJI.U. COMPTON, 
febS 4vv Cummissiuuers. 
QOMMISSIONER'S SALE. " 
Pursuant to a decree of Rockingham Cir- 
cuitCourt rondered at the Oct. Term, 1869, 
n tho case of John E. Massio vs. John Dii- 
ler, I will sell, at public auction, ou tho 
premises, on 
THURSDAY, MARCH 9TH, 18T1, 
the TRACT OF LAND in said cause men- 
tioned. which was purchased by John B. 
Nash of Evan Honton, and of which said J. 
B. Nash died possessed. Said tract couialus 
abou t 
80 ACRES 
of good land with toletabie improvoments, 
situated near Taylor Springs, in Rockingham 
county, and now occupied by Mrs. Nash— 
mother of said John B. Nash. 
Terms or Sale.—One-third in hand and 
the residue in six and twelve monHis from 
the day of sale, beniing interest. The pur- 
chaser to give bond with good security for 
tho deferred payments. 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
feb8-4w Commissioner. 
PU BLICJS ALE. 
I WILL offer, at pablic auction, on THURS- 1 
DAY, THE 30X3 DAY OF MARCH, at my 
residence, near Port Republic, in the county of 
Rockingham, all my 
STOCK AND FARMING IMPLEsMENTS, 
consisting of Horses, Sheep, Hogs, Milch Cows 
and young Cattle. Among tbo Horses are some 
very fine bred colts, and some 
LARGE, FINE WORK HORSES. 
The Sheep are very fine. 
Terms :—A credit of twelve months will be 
given on all sums of over twenty dollars, inter- 
est added. 
Sale to commence at II o'clock, A. M. 
febl5 td JOHN F. LEWIS. 
asr o ■r i^o des 
TO THE 
$823,000 
pj U T T E R A T RETAIL! 
The citizens of the Town can ho supplied with 
BUTTER AT MY STORE AT 25 Cts. per lb, 
marl-lm C. F. DUTROW. 
DR. WALKER'S Vinegar Hitters tor sale at 
marl AVIS'S Drug Store. 
BEST No. 1 non-explosive Coal Oil for sale at 
marl AVIS'S Drug Store. 
LAMPS and Lamp Goods in great variety at 
marl A VIS'S Drug Store. 
HELM HOLD'S Fi'd Ex't Buchu ct* Rose Wash 
for sale at AVIS'S Drug Store. 
C HALF ANT'S Coco Cream for tho Hair at 
marl AVIS' Drug Store. 
EX'T Logwood, Fucbsinc, Oil Vit., Alum ft 
Copperas, at A VIS'S Drug Store. 
LA WHENCE'ki KOSKOO, for sa'e at 
ma»-l AVIS'S Drug Store. 
ROSADAL1S, for sale at 
marl AVIS'S Drugstore. 
nauchti S Co 
A GENTS WANTED—r$OTr. A Mnirr^l- 
w P'OLOOEL v," 
rPni8 ia NO HLHDuoi iri 
will, name hU,b°^dr 
0 Drawer No. 24. FuUo^ni. 'N, y "' ™*/" 
qpiIE MAGIC COMB wiil clmngn any ool- 
A orcd hair or beard to a permanent hWw 
It cant.!.,. NO POISON, /ny on. «„ ■ent by mall for $1. Address MAGIC COMB COMPA 
NY, Springfield, Mass. 18-wA 
1 R EE TO BOOK JSOKJTTST 
We will lend a handsome rr.snectus of our Naw II 
lostbatid f'.un.T niDt. cont.lnlng over 800 Una 
Scripture Illnstrations to'any Book Ayent free -r 
charge. Addreis National PubliihingCo. PhUaA P. 
Atalnta, Oo., or Sc. l.onfi, Mo. ■•niiad.m 
[ WANTED AGENTS—[$20 pcr <Uyf-i0 ■ * lell the celebrated HOME SHOTTLI SKwrNrt MACHINE. Has the under/red, makes lha ' Uck 
• tltch" (alike on both lldei,) and Is ••fully llcanaed " 
The bait end cheapest family Sewing Machine lathe market. Address JOHNSON , CLARK CO., Rbitpn 
Man , Pltteburgh, P«., Chicago, III., or Saint Louis, 
^ 18 4w 
JERUBEBA. 
CEJT'E ^IGEJTTS irjUTTED 
foi Lrocsbeck'i CalculaliDg machine, rapid, eoouriU reliable, easily operated, cheap and beautiful. Olrlnir 
Intiantaneous additioni or subti aolions, taking from 
one lo llvo columns of figures at a timo, carrying and borrowing IU own t.m, hundreds, etc.; without lb. 
least thought on the part of the operator. Addreis 
 ZIOLRR X MeCDRDY, 1'hlladelphla. Fa, 
S His Life and Times 
Bd ga Ml I L L l' (""T "'ty for ok- E*! 7. IwB ■ B U —ents In one splend- ■ SmBbi Sb Sid volumeof 880 pa- ges ar.d SlTsteel Porlralls. By a distlngnlihed South- 
i^.1 ^or-a Ceatnins foots of interest never before 
r.t .'rlv,.8"'vV"'1",0,' price t3-75- Al"0 John v-steii Cook's work Personal Portraits. Scenes and Ad. ventures of the War, $3.00. E. B.* TREAT A CO 
Publishers, 654 Broadway. N. Y. * 
tem3iiT11E^-WECTAR 
"'th the Green Tea FImm. War. 
SsSiBSafcSC ranted to suit all tastes. For talt 
JfflaPSBMjSr fery where. And for sale whole- (SSt /ERStK™! eale only by the Great Atlantic k 'jgS IkwIjwBggyy Paci1,0 8 Church St., N. 
T hen- Fed or Circular. Nend^or 
REDUCTION OF PRICES 
TO CONFORM TO 
EEDUCTION OF DUTIES. 
Great Saving to Conavnters- 
BY 
GrETTING- UP CLUBS. 
gy Send for our New Price List and a Club form wilt 
accompany it, containing full direations—making a 
large saving to consumers and remunerative to club 
organizers, 
THE GREAT 
American Tea Co 
31 li 33 Vesey Street, 
f. O. Box 6643. NEW YORK; 8-4 




By Dr. Jno. B. Ellis. Large Sales, imtnen se ProflL* 
Stupendous rerelations and startling disclosures.— 
Onelda community and its mysteries The whole sub- 
ject laid bare and its hideousudss exposed to universe, 
execration. Written in the intesests of Clvinzation- 
Coristianity and Public Morality. Send for Circulars 
and terms. U. S. PuNishlng Co., New York, Chicago, 
Ciacinnati* or St Louis. 
"LOOK AOll.U" 
9^ Tax-Payers of MiocUin&ham. 
rHE Taxes of the First and Second Commis- 
sioners' Districts for the year 1670 are now 
IN CASH GIFTS, 10 BE DISTRIBUTED BY THE 
NEW YORK CASH PRIZE CO. 
EVERY TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE. 
5 Cash Gilts, each $40,000 | 50 Cash Gifts, each $1,0U0 
XV 
JAYNK'S EXPECTORANT, for sale at 
marl AVISiS Drugstore. 
SANFOUD'S Liver Invlarorator, for sale at 
marl AVIS'S Drug Store. 
10 " 44 20,000 200 " ** 600 
20 . " ■ " 6,000 1 330 " •* 100 
50 Elegant Rosewood Pianos, - each 300 to 700 
75 4 4 44 Melodeons - " 75 to 1C0 
350 Sewing Maohines - - - 41 tio to 175 
500 Gold WVches - - - 44 75 to 300 
Cwli Prizes, Silver Ware, &c., valueJ at $1,000,000 
A chance to draw any of the above Prizes for 25c. Tickets describing Prizes are sealed in Envelopes and 
well mixed. On the receipt of 25c. a Sealed Ticket is 
drawn without choice and sent by ratiil to any address. 
The Prize named upon it will bj delivered to tho tick- 
et-holder ou p lymeut of One Dollar. Prizes aro Imme- 
diately ssnt to any address by express or return mail. 
You will know what your prize is before you pay for 
it. Any prize exchanged for another of the same val- 
ue. No blanks. Our patrons can depend on fair deal 
ing. 
Hefbrenoe'J The following lately drew Valuable 
Prizes and kindly permit us to publish them Andrew 
J. Bums, Chicago, $10,1)30 ; Miss Clara Walker, Balti- 
more, Piano, $800 ; Jus. M. Matthews, Detroit,, $5,000; 
John T.'AndersLQ, Savaunab, $5,000; James Sim- 
mons, Boston. $10,000. 
Pkbss Opinions"The firm Is reliable."—Weekly Tribune, Dec. 28. "Deserve their success."—N. Y. 
Herald, Jan. 1. 44Just and honorable."—News Deo. 0. 
Send lor circular. Liberal Inducements to Agents.— 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Every package of 200 Sealed 
Envelopes contains onb cash qift. Seven tickets for $1 ; 17 for $2 ; 50 f .r $5 ; 20 ; for $15. Address HE\ KY 
C. LEE cfi CO , Managers, 78 A 80 Broadwav. N. Y. 
CURIOUS. HOW STRANGE 1—The Mar- 
ried Ladies' Private Companion contains the de sired infonuatif n. Sent free for two stamps. Address 
Mrs. H. ME'iZER, Hanover, Pa. 
AVOID Quacks.—A victim of early in- 
discretion. causing nervous debility, premature 
decay, etc., having tr.ed in vain every advertised rem- 
edy, has a simple means ol self-cure, which he will send free to his fellow sufferers. Address J. H. TUT- 
TLE, 76 Nassau street, Now York. 
X e
in the bande of myself and deputies, and I take 
this method ot notifying the tax payers that 
prompt parment ol their taxes must be made.— 
The taxes of the Third District will be ready for 
collection iu a few days. Parties interested 
will please be preparad to pay the same. I also 
take this method of notifying parlies interested 
that the business iu my bands us late Sheriff of 
Rockingham County will be closed up immedi- 
ately, 
Fob. 22. J. A. HAMMEN, 8. R C. 
TO CONTRACTORS. 
Proposals to build three miles of the Raw- 
ley Springs Turnpike will be received until 
Monday, March 6th, 1871. 
The road is to be built from the River, near 
the Springs, in the direction of Harrisonburg. 
The specifications can be seen by caPing on 
Mr. J. A. Loewenbach, in Iiarrisonburg, or to 
the undersigued. JOHN W. MINNICK, b
feb22-tl Secretary. 
JTOTiCE. 
ALL persons having accounts with Locke & 
Lupton aro norifiod to present them in full 
to a commission now sitting at the American 
Hotel, Room No. 64, for the purpose of adjust- 
ing the same. 
ieb22 LOCKE ft LUPTON. 
Wanted i wanted i fortheoash 
Ten thousand pounds Bacon, 300 bushels 
Clover Seed, 400 bushels Timothy Seed, 100 
barrels Family, 5C0 barrels Extra and 200 bar- 
rels Superfine Flour, 6,000 bushels Corn,shelled, 
6,000 bushels Oats, 1,000 bushels Rye, 6,000 bu. 
Red and White Wheat, oash paid for all tho 
above. Also, wanted, lor tbo cash price, Roll 
Butter, Eggs and Fnwls. 
Next door to C. A. Yancey's Law Office, In 
the Heller Una Offices. 
JNO. GRAHAM KFFINGER, 
Com mission Merchant. 
Iiarrisonburg, Jan. 11, 1871.—tf 
.THOSE GENUINE HAROAINN ! 
Keceivxd Every Week bt 
Ac OO, 
SUCH as those beautiful "Double Warp"Buf 
falo and Beacon brand Alpacas, which they 
are Billing abcut 40 Pbu Cent. CuSaFer than 
the regular trade. 
All Wool Mousseline only 30 cents per yard. 
Splendid Poplins " u " 4< u 
Worth about 60 cents. 
Hosiery AWAY DOWN in price; 
Gent's Socks going tho same way. 
And Men's Hats—Well, if you want to so* 
Goods sold cheap just buy one of those late style 
"Felt Band" Fur Hats at $1.75, worth at least 
$3.00 regularly. 
Only think I Pins only 3 and 5c a paper. 
Assorted Needles, 3 papers for 10c. 
Hooks and Eyes, Tape, Braid, Buttons, fto.,. 
almost given away. And, then just to think, 
12 dozen Buttons for 6 cents 1 
WHO CAN BEAT THAT? 
Blankets from $1.50 to $6 per pair. 
Shoes—The cheapest you ever saw. 
Only Come and Look, 
And convince yourselves that we are in earnest^ 
and that with your help wo WILL put down 
tbo high price system. 
LADIES are especially invited to call and ex- 
amine our beautiful assortment of Sash, Bow 
and Narrow Ribbons. 
Goats' Cotton still going at 6 cents. 
Good 200 ^d. Spools only 3 cents. 
" 100 do do 44 1 44 
Laurel D Muslin we'll sell at 13 cents; 
But why attempt to enumerate prices, when 
all you have to do is simply to call at 
AT GASSMAN ft BROS. STOREROOM, 
(Coffman Bruffy's Old Stand,] 
AND BE CONVINCED. 
Resp.ot t 
MASON 6 CO. 
Iiarrisonburg, Va., Feb. 1, 18TI. 
13. DbG. L,OISX34. 
HAVING returned from Baltimore, where I 
have laid in a good assortment of 
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES; SC., 
I am able to offePmy goods at a price that will 
justify purchasers in examining my stock befora 
ouving. 
I will PAY CASH FOR COUNTRY PRO- 
DUCE of all kinds, giving MARKET PRICES. 
I have arrangements with a bouse in Wash- 
ington and also in Baltimore, which enables me 
lo ship and sell produce in those cities, which, 
gives the benefit of the city markers to tboso 
who prefer shipping to selling at this point. 
ADVANCES MADE ON SHIPMENTS when 
necessary. 
From this date, my terms are cash or ncge- 
tiable note at 30 days. No bills allowed to run 
for a longer time. 
My Stock will be kept up as usual. 
lebl B. E. LONG. 
"southern 
Jflutual Eire Insurance Comp'y, 
OF 1UCUMOND, VA. 
| % 
Authorized Capital, $250,000.00. 
Accumulations, $242,074.36. 
THIS Company issues Prrticipating Policies 
on Farm and City Property, by which tho 
insured becomes a member of the Comyanp^ 
sharing in its profits. 
RISKS SOLICITED; 
For Policies applv to 
CHAS. £• HAAS, Aoknt, 
leblo-cbg Harrisonburg, Va. 
ERICE, JEIEEIS tf CO., 
GR.VERAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
AND BEALBES IN 
FERTILIZERS, SALT, FISH, GROCERIES, 
No. 42 Kino St., Coe. Water St., 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
Wm. B. Price, Alexandria, Va. 
M. II. G. Willis, Culpeper county, Va. 
W. L. Kendeigk, Shdnandoah county, Va.' Va»K90Lv,
J' 
JTOTMCE. 
THE public is respectfully inforw®^ ^at the 
undersigned has leased the LIVERY STA- 
BLES connected with the American Hotel, 
and will be pleased to furnish Feed for Horses, 
either by single feed or month. Good Grain 
and Hay and attentive ostlers. JNO. H. RAGAN ft CO. 
Harrisonburg, Feb. 1, '7l-tf 
WINDOW GLASS, all sizes. . 
OTT & SUUE. 
IE OLD COMMONWEALTH. 
UAUK1SONBUKO, VA. 
Wcrtncnilay. . fnnrchl.lS^l 
/W'Niwbpapbb D«cisros».—Any p«r»ot» uAo 
nte. a paptrrtgularli/fronthe I'oiloffice—<nhtth- 
«r dirocltd la *•» «am' "r anot,xcr' or ichftler Au 
Aa> .ubtcriled or not—it renponrille for the pay. j,- a pgrton ordort At« paper diecontinued, ho 
Piu'lpay all arrtarogot, or tho publiiker may eon' 
Unue to tend the paper unfii payment ie made, and 
oolleel the whole amount, whether it ie taken from 
the office or not. The courle have decided that re- 
fating to take newepapere and periodieall from 
he Poelofflce, or removing and leaving them «n- 
ealledfor, ie prima facie evidence of inlcnlional 
Heading Matter will be found on every 
page of tbis paper. Advertisors can and no 
doubt will appreciate tho advanlngee of this 
arrangement.   
For cheap Job Printing, go the "Common- 
wealth" office. Rates low—term* Cash. 
OEO P. ROWF.LL A CO.. 40 PARK Row., N.Y. AND 
S. M. PETTENOIU- A Co., 37 Park Row, N.T. 
Are agents for Tua Old CojiitoNweALTH in New 
York City, and are authorized to contract for 
inserting advertisements for us at our lowest 
cash rates. Advertisers in that city can leave 
their favors with cither of the above houses. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS.  
Incendiaries at Work.—A lew nights 
ago an attempt was made to burn tho barn 
on the prctuises of Mrs. Warren, in this 
place, but the 6ro was fortunately discover- 
ed before it had gained much headway. And 
on Sunday night, about the usual bed-time, 
an Rttompt was made to burn the dwelling 
house ol C. C. Strayer, Esq., on East Mar- 
ket Street. The villain had taken a bundle 
of straw with him, and was in the act of 
raising the window of tbe back .building for 
the purpose, it is believed, of putting it in- 
side and then applying a match to it, when 
ho was caught in the act by a member of 
the family who had occasion to go into the 
hitchon at that moment. The incendiary ran 
oil', leaving the straw behind him. 
It is known that a quantity of goods were 
stolen by certain parlies, during the 6re of 
the 25lh December, and it is quite likely 
mat tbe same parlies are connected with the 
DANNER OK Tits SoDTH AND POANTHR'S 
Jocrnal.—Among the contributors to the 
aboro natnod weekly, Prof. Q. W. Rains, Dr. 
F. M. Peudletoo, ex Oov. Bonhsm, Genetal 
Alexander, Professor Waddell, Dr. A. Means, 
Col. Charles C. Jones, Jr., Prof. LeRoy 
Broun, Col. B. T. Harris, Ilonry Sfewirt, 1 
Esq., end other gentleraoo of repute and I 
ability. 
iu order to extend tho circulation of the 
paper it has been determiocd to furnish it 
for 1871, for $2 in advance. On receipt of 
this amount we will not only furnish tho 
back numbers from the Brst of January, but 
wo will also give away copiea of the eleven 
numbers issued prior to that date, which 
will bo equivnlont to furnishing the paper 
for nearly fifteen months fur $1? 
The back numbers coutain valuable infor- 
mation to tho Planter, and also a Roster o[ 
General Officers, Regiments, Battalions, etc,, 
in the Confederate sorvico. during the strug- 
gle for ludepbtdence, prepared with grea 
care by Col. Chailes C. Jones, Jr., whiob 
should be perused by all who participated 
in or sympathized with the war for inde- 
pendence. 
Ihe Banner of the South and Planters' 
Journal is printed on book paper, aud is in 
every respect a creditable publication, and 
one which is worthy of a wide circulation 
all over the South. It ie certainly the cheap- 
est and the best paper for" the money now' 
published. PurcOns who may wish to see a 
copy bofors subscribing, are requested to 
send their names to tho Uhroniole Publishing 
Co., Augusta, Go. 
Garden Seeds.—We have received from JIONDi 
the following parties, recently, packages of Si a xf "R.-..I"..";V, 
fresh garden and flower seeds, viz: jj°-   
James Vick, of Rochester, New York, 
from whom we received alike favor last year, oorreci-kd v 
and found them all true, fresh, and right iu Wbdnesdat 
every particular. Flour—Family,  u Extra,  
Phelps & Reynolds, Rochester, New " Super,..  
York, a fine nssortmeut of garden and flower Bye. 
seeds. Their catalogue embraces every varie- Cuts.V.V.V.V. 
ty usually to be found elsewhere. Sorn M',a,  J J Bacon, new,,  
B. M. Watson, Old Colony Nurseries, oioverwed  
Plymouth. Mass., a puckago of garden, flow- Timothy Seed,. 
er, truit, herb, tree, shrub, and evergreen Hay..T. 
seeds, embracing a great variety. nam'"  
These gentlemen will send packages by Eg'. 
mail, prepaid, securely put up, to any per- Potatoes  r , , , . . „ ^ . Wool, (unwashed)... son wanting any of the descriptions of seeds •• (wuahodi.... 
named. Catalogues will be sent on applica- ALEXdi 
tiou. 
An ex-devil.of n country print- 
ing office wtts questioned as to tho 
duties of n "'printer's devil." Ho 
replied "to bring in. clean water, 1 
carry ont dirty water, steal wood, \ 
He, and various other articles " 
M. 1 ' • 1 J 
MARRIED, 
On the I9th of February, by Rev. C Al- 
lemong, EtiWAnn Heriiino and Mies Mary 
D. SHIFFLET,—all of this county. 
Ou the 9t,h of Febrnary, by Rev. Solomon 
Gnrbar, M. W. Bark, of Staunton, and Miss 
M. Etta Miller, of Harrisonhurg. 
On the 19th of Febrnary. by Rev. John 
S. Bennick, Hot.ON D. Bowman and Miss 
Mary V. Areiiakt,—all of thia county. 
DIED, 
In Chnrlottsville, on Wednesday morning 
Iftflt. after a protracted illness, Newton 11. 
BraiTHWaite, son of Jos C. Biaitliwaitc, 
of llarriaouburg, in the 28lb year of his age. 
At tho residence of her son-in-law, John 
Cupp. Esq., near Sungersvillo, on tho 20th 
of February, "Mrs. Kliz wikth RAWfttY, 
ngod 82 years, 5 months 28 days. The sub- 
jept of this notice was for many years a 
most worthy member of tho Tnnker church. 
COMMERCIAL. 
FINANCIAL. 
Gold closed in Kctr-York ou Monday at 111 A* 
QUAR7BRLT QTTOXATIONS OP THH PRICE 0» OOLT), 
FURNISHED BT JOHtvSTON B R0T11E RS k CO., DANK- 
BUS AND BUv'KCRB, BALL'MORK, MI). 
Baltimore, Optober 26, 1870. 
1867. I 1RG8 J809. 1870. January 2d  ]321i 1*8* 134* 119 V 
April lot,  133* | 138* 101* 111* 
»uly Uty  138* | 140* 137* 112* 
October let,  143* | 139* 130* 113* i 
The dat« January 2i is given because the 1st being 
a holiday, there arc no quutatioHS. 
B S AND STOCJCS. O. A. rf M. G. R. R 1st & 2nd 78@83 
O. A A. K. R Ist sixes ..TS&HQ 
do 2nd " 73@76 
do   3rd 44 84:^h(» i 
HARRISON BURG MARKET. 
OORREOTED WEEKLY BY B. B. LONG. 
ednesday Morning, March, 1, 1871. 
 f ,.  |G 75(«;0 0C 
'4  0 00(0.6 Ob 44 r ..... 3 SSut5 2d 
.$0 $i 0
.. 6 'J
.. 6 2&U( 5 
.. 1 25(a)i 8U 
.) 60(^0 00 
.. esoiio oo 
... C8(a) 40 
6f>ud 00 
OOCq) 12* 
, 1 25@i 00 
, T (K)@7 60 
.. 4 00(a,)4 00 
Salt. V sack, .-...8 50(^3 76 
Hay 10(^ 12 00 
Pork,   8 25(5* 26 
i.ara...    ....12(^1^ 
Butter, (good fresh,) 26<a)25 
Kggs lH(a)l7 Potatoes   75Ca)0 75 
l, shed) 28@30 4 ashed)  36^)40 
AnTnuRs Hume Magazine, for March 
attempts to burn Mrs. Warrens barn aud ^ pre8:.nt8 its usual attractions. Arthur is 
Mr. Strayer's bouse. Plunder is upquestiou- deservedly popular as a magazinest. (L'ho 
ably tbe motive that moves . tbe authors of book dealers can no doubt furuish copies. 
those fleudisb attempts to burn property. 
The only remedy that suggests itself, we 
think, is, to organize a vigilant polica lorce, 
to watch the nocturnal movements of certain 
suspicious characters, and for every man to 
bo prepared to act upon a momeut's warn 
ing. Tbe sooner the these Ibievith vagabonds 
are cleaned out the belter. Our cit'zens have 
suffered too much from these depredations 
already. Let the remedy hs supplied in the 
must summary manner. 
Page Items.—From the Page Courier of 
Fiiday, we gather the following items: 
Alaco Johnson, XVth amendmeut. was 
arrested and iugged, at Luray, last wook, 
ffr stealing JgCO from Mr. Piakes. 
Several pieces of bacon wens stolen from 
the smoko house of Mrs, Elizabeth PllDn,of 
Luray, Saturday night ol week before last. 
On Tuesday uight of last week, the 
smoke-house ol Mr. Samuel Spitler, near 
Luray, was brokon open and about thirty 
pieces of bacon stolen therefrom. Joe Mad- 
den, XVth, was found iu possession of five 
pieces. Madden turned State's evidence, and 
has implicated Larkiu Veney, (preacher,) 
Jack Tyler, both cnlored, and Christopher 
Jenkios, Reuben Moyers, John Moyers, aud 
Jamos Sharpe, white. The latter was dis' 
charged. Nearly all the bacon has been ro. K 
coveted, aud the parlies ccmmitted for trial- 
Friday uight of week before last some 
thief stole from the premises of Mr. A. J. 
Miller $16 or $20 worth of clothes, which 
bad been washed and hung out to dry. 
About the same time, tho chickcu-ooop of 
Mr. Henry Pentz, of Luray, was robbed of 
its contents. This was decidely a fowl act. 
Reports of p Btols aud other firo arms are 
frequeotly heard of nights iu the suburbs of 
tbe town. Is this the old dodgo of a certain 
s t of prowling thieves, for the purpose of 
giving warning to womoip and children and 
timid men, that tlioy, tho rescals, are arm- 
ed? Or, is it a Ocvico of tho timid to frigh" 
ten lire rogues, and to forewarn them thai 
they are prepared to '"receive thorn with 
bloody hands to hospitable graves ?'' The 
circumstance is at leact suggestive of a little 
more vigilance on the part ot tho consorva- 
tors of the peace. 
New and Valuable Seeds Given Away. 
We have received from N. P. Boyer & Co., 
of Purkesburg, Chester Co., Pa., samples of 
imported Norway Oats, Alsike Clover, and 
Chester County Mammoth Corn; they gen- 
•rously offer to send sample packages free to 
all farmers who seed stamps to pay postage. 
Messrs. N. P. Boyer & Co. are the largest 
importers of thoroughbred stock and choice 
seeds iu tho United States, and as there are 
bo much bogus Norway Oats and other seeds 
being sold, they wish to give every farmer in 
the couotry a chance to test their geauiue 
eecds, free of clmrge. We hrpe ail our far- 
mer friends will avail themselvos of this gou- 
erous offer. 
Sacramental Meeting.—Rav. Wm. A. 
Whitescarver will hold a sacramental meet- 
ing iu tbe Baptist Church in Harrisonburg, 
ou Sabbath uext, the 5lh of March. Rov. 
Win. F. Broadus, of Frederioksburg, is ex- 
pected to be preseat. 
We are sorry to learn that Mr. Jacob R, 
Stevens, formerly of Rockingbaru, committed 
suicide at his residence at Rome, Georgia, ou 
the lltb instant. 
deservedly popular as a agnziueBt. {L'ha 
book dealers can no doubt furuish copies. 
By T. S. Ai thur & Sons, Philadelphia, at <$2 
a year. 
Wo also aoknowledga tho receipt of the 
Children's Hour, by the same'publisherf— 
au exceliout work lor juveuilss, at $1,25 a 
year. 
Stonewall Literary Society.—Ques- 
tion for discussion, Friday evening, March 
31:—'Was Cromwell a Patriot?" Affirma- 
tive—E. S. Conrad and C. C. Swilzer ; nega- 
tive—E. C. Druffey anfl C. B. Gatewoud.— 
The public are invited to atleud. 
Once a Week, a new illustrated weekly, 
by Frank Leslie, New York, is on our table. 
It is appropriately styled the Young Lady's 
Own Journal. It can be had for G cts, per 
uumher. Get n specimen. 
Rev. Father O'KekFb, of the Catholic 
Church will prcnoh in Rev. Mr. Whitc- 
scarver's church in Harrisoubyrg, this (Wed* 
needay) evening at 7| o'clock. 
Call at Mason & tJo,"s and Irok at their 
Carpets—Ingrain and heavy. 
Just call at Mason & Co.'s and seo what 
BEAUTIFUL and CHEAP goods they have. 
Mason & Co. have just received an ele 
gant line of Bleached Cotton, very cheap. 
Bleached & Brown 8 4, 9-4 and 10-quarter 
Sheetings, for sale very, very low. Cull 
aud examine. 
Ladies' and Misses' Bronze Morocco Shoes 
forsalo at Mason & Go's. 
The Virginia Confebbnoe of the tlNi- 
ted Buethern in Christ.—This body met 
at Mt. Hebron Church, near Petersburg, 
Giant conuty, Weet Virginia, on the 16'ti 
inst., Bishop J. Weaver presiding, and after 
a session of threo days, adiournod to moat iu 
Ediuburg.in February 1872. Tho following 
is a list of appuirlmonts ; 
Potomac District, II. A. Bovey, P. E. 
Frederick Circuit, J.K. Nelson aud J. C. 
Miley; MaynrsVillu, Geo. W. Stattcn ; 
Hageratown station, J. W. Kerib iff ; Ha- 
gerslown cirouit, A. M. Evers"; Buonsb >r- 
ough, J. W. Untt—one to be supplied; Poto- 
mac Mission, Wm. O. Grim ; Martinsburg 
SUt on, P. U Thomas ; Titficarora Mission, 
J. D Freed; Back Creek, Qeo. H. Snapp ; 
Alleghiuy, G. W. Ninissr ; South Branch, 
J Rordruch and C. Holt; Bath, W. J. 
Miller; Shenandoah District, J. W. Howe, 
P. Ei Winchester Station—to be siipplied; 
Winchester Circuit, C. B, Hammack ;Wood.. 
stock, J. W. Grim ; Laoey Springs, J. Uu . 
bush ; Rockingham, II. Talhelm and J. W. 
Funk ; Cnurohville, J L. Grim; Page Vailev, 
A. Hoover ; East Virginia Mission, J. N, 
Ross ; Highland, John Funk. 
Jiiipoi-lanc Decision. 
Judge Allen decided, at tho last term 
of our county court, that where a lien of 
Judgmout or of un execution attached 
prior to January 2Gth, 1870, tho day 
that tbe constitution of Virginia was ap- 
proved by Congress, the sale of tho prop- 
erty could not be iuterlerod with under 
the Homestead Law. Tho judgment In 
the case before the court was rendered 
after the 2ad day ot March, 18G7. T.ie 
3rd Section of tho Homestead Law pro- 
vides that nothing in tbe act shall be 
coostrued to interfere with tbe sale of 
propeity by virtue of any mortgage, deed 
of trust, pledge, or other security there- 
on, and it was under this provision that 
the decision was made.—Sheuaudoab 
Herald. 
ALEXANDRIA MA IlKKT. 
Monday, February 20, 1871. 
Flour, super,     $0 00(al n 25 44 extra,  8 00(u) 7 75 44 Family,  7 76(aj 8 26 
Wheat, white, prime,   1 76@ I 80 44 44 Koo0«  1 6u((f) 1 76 44 Red, prime,  1 7&(a) 1 80 44 •• good,  1 6(f(ri 1 70 
Corn, white  0 76(a) 0 77 44 mixed,  0 0 76 44 yellow,  * 73(a) 76 
Rye,    0 80(a) 0 90 
Corn Meal, %  0 00(a) 0 00 
Oats,  62((d 63 
Butter, prime,  f  30(a) S3 
" common to middling,  15(a) 20 
TEggs,  25(a) 26 
Lard,  12(a) 13 
Cloverseed,  7 500 7 75 
riaster, ground, In bags, per ton,  8 00(a) 9 00 44 4 4 44 barrels,  9 On(a] 0 00 Salt, Ground Alum V sack,  1 45(aj 1 66 44 Liverpool Fine.....  2 8C@ 3 00 
§yor Sale, 
•/f W*aiuhhte Farm for Sale, 
WK will sell prWAlelj, tlm whole, or any 
part flefired, of tho valnabla truci uf 
land known as tho "0O£Jj1CELOm FAUM, ol 
the farm bolonjxinK to the ostate oi l). B. J )noa, 
dccoaaod, lyin# ono-hair mile nirth of Jlarriaon- 
burg. This tract contains 
310 A ores Clenrod. Land. 
«nd THIRTY-Fl VK AOUKS woll llnb.ied. - 
The cleared land is in n ffood state of rultiva- 
•ion, has a GOOD 1) W i)LLlNG, and fair Sta- 
bling on it, and is well watered. 
This farm lies bcaatifully, is kind to all kinds 
ot pfrass, and with care is one ol thfe best crop, 
ping farms in tho county It is conyonicnt to 
schools, churchos. and Railroad depot. We 
will offer it on tho most liberal terms. For fur- 
ther particulars call at Jones' Agricultural 
Wareliouse, Harrisonburg:, Va. 
IIARUIRT A. JONKS. Executrix, 
S. M, JONES, Co-Executor. 
San 4,1871-6m 
GEOROIA LAND 
FOR SALE OK EXCHANGE. 
I OFFER for tale, or in oxch.ngo for property 
Id Kocklnghaui county, Va., 
Two TlautatiouM in Georgia. 
One contains 375 ACRES, more or less, and is 
Situated within 2)4 miles of the city of Kouie, 
Statouf Georgia. The other contains240acres 
and is ahu .ituatsd within 2;^ miles uf the city 
ot Rome. . 
\ RVircod.nowinoonrsn 
of constrnction passes through 
THE IMPROVEMENTS 
on both places are of the FIRST QUALITY, and 
both plantations *io well watered by running 
streams. 
ttaufEBMS—Moderate, and tho title good, 
Roler to A. B. Iriok or Henry Shaoklett, Har- 
risonburg, Va. 
JOHN SCANLON, 
Sept. 9, 1868-tf Harrisonburg. 
Qf falwnble Heal Hat ate. 
I OFFER for sale privately, the following de- 
sirable real estate." 
32 Acres of "VVoodla.nd, 
nine milea North of Harrisonburg, on the Ridge 
Road, aud in sight of tho Manaasus Gap Railroad, 
8 Acres of Land, 
adjoining the corporation of Harrisonburg. on 
tho northern limits, on the Valley TurnpiKO— 
dosirablo for building lotj. 
\ ' TWO HOUSES AND LOTS, 
on Main street, northern end, both Or either ot 
which can bo easily converted into businces 
bouses. ^ 
For particulars apply to the undersigned g>n 
his farm, 7 miles north of Harrisonburg:, or to 
J. 1). Price & Co., Harrisonburg. 
je2tf S.M.YOST. 
VALUABLE 
ETR E A L ESTATE ,*£3 
For Sale Privately. 
THE undersigned will sell in bulk tbe remain- 
der of that * aluablo property, tho 
KYLE MEADOWS, 
situated near the town of Harrisonburg. This 
is very valnablo property an i is a iaro chance 
for invesirnent. 'SS^Termd iberal. 
For further information ad Iross or apply to 
Wm. H. EprrNOKR, at Uarrist iburg, or A. H. K. 
Stuart. Staunton, Va. 
KFFINGER & STUART, 
doc8-tf Attorneys, Ac. 
HOUSE AND LOT 
IN HARRISONBURG. FOR SALK. 
J WILL SELL, PRIVATELY, a good 
Hoxxss© fS-xicaL Xjot, 
in Harrisonburg, now occupied l)y Mr. Kod* 
gers, upon fair terms. Tho IIouso contains 
eight rooms, conveniently arranged, with 
all necessary out-buildiiigs, stable, &c. 
Dec 14-2in N L. GRINERh 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
Tuubbdat, fed. 23,1871. 
Reef Cattle.—The ofTerlogs at the scales during the 
week amounted to head. Prices ranged to-day as 
follows: 
Old Cows and Scalawags, |4 00(a)4 60 
Ordinary Thin Steers, Oxen and Cows,.. 4 00(5)4 60 
Fair Quality Beeves,  5 00(0,6 25 
Best Beeves,   G 25(a,7 75 
The average price being about $6 75 grdss. Sheep,—Prices to-day ranged as'Tpilows:—Good at 
4(ft7c V lb. gross. Stock sheep $0 00(^0OOF head.— 
Lambs |2(fTj3 V head. 
Hoos.—Prices ranged today as follows: Good to 
prime Hogs $10 60(a)ll 50 V 100 lbs. net. 
u . c .ucu u u avou.0 AcclD£NT._Our voung friend Herman 
Uth lue  ^ige) mat with a pa-ln(-ul nooiJent oa 
Bekoheb's Magazine, for March, is oa ^'|
1.urs^uJ tuoi'ning, at Turner's Hull. 
Land, and is a good number. Only $1 a c 0,1 ^e&oor, and falling ho 
A iq r a u u iii broke one of the bonet* immediafceiV 
m ar\ A^dreSa Beecher, pubhaher , ti10 auk,e of hi8 left ]q^ We hoi)o ireutoo, N, J. j^e W1ii fi00n roco7cr—Enterprise, 
SPECIAL NOTIGJ^S. 
TO COJySUJfMFTIVES. 
The advertiser, having been permanently 
cured of that dread disease, Consumption, by a 
simple remedy, is anxious to make known to bis 
fellow sufferers the means of cure. To all who 
desire it. he will send a copy of tho prescrip- 
tion used (free of charge), with the directioLs 
for preparing and using the same, which they 
will find a buub Curb-roR Consumption, Asth- 
ma, Bronchitis, Ac. 
Parties wishing the prescription will please 
address Ukv. EDWARD A WILSON, 
165 South Second street, Williamsburgh, N.Y. 
novlG y 
Alectuue r 
TO YOUNG MEN. 
Juat Publinhed, in a Sealed Envelope. Price Qcte. 
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment 
^nd Radical Cure of Spermntorrhoea, or 
Seminal Weakness, Involuntary F.mla Sexual Debility, and Im|>edimeiit8 
HiMrietiiJti* to Marriage g'-nerully; Nervoiuncss, 
Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits ; Mental and Physic- 
al Incapacity, resulting from Self Abuse, Ac —By BOB- 
KKT J. CULVERWELL, M. D., Author of thu Grecu 
Book, etc. 
The world-renowied author, in this admirable Lecture, 
clearly proves from his own experience that the awful 
consequences of Self-Abuse may be effectually removed 
without medicines, and without dangerous surgical 
operation, bougies, Instruments, rings, or cordials, 
pointing out a mode of cure at once cer tuin and etfectu- j 
al by whteh every sufferer, uo matter what his condi- 
tion may be. nrny cure himself, cheaply, pri- 
vately and radically. This Lecture will prove a boon 1 
to thousunds and thousands. 
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, 1 postpaid, on receipt ot six cents, or two post stamps. 
Also, Dr. Culverwcll'i ''Marriage Guide," price 26 cents. 
Address the Publishers, CHAS. J.C. KLINE & CO., 
aug31-I 127 Bowery, New York. P. O. Box 4.686. 
JOB 
Sir James Clatrko's Female Pills. 
These inralanbie Pills are unfailing in the cure of all 
those painful aud dangerous diseases to which the fe- 
male constitution is subject. They moderate all ex- 
cesses, removing ail obstructions, from whatever cause 
TO MARRIED LADIES 
They are particularly suited. They will in a short 
time, bring on the monthly period w ith rrgularity. and 
although very powerful, contain nothing hurtful to the constitution. In ail oases of Nervous and Spinal 
AOcctions. Pains in the Buck and Limbs, Fatigue ou 
slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and 
Whites, they will effect a cure when all other means have failed The pamphlet around each package has 
full directions and advice, or will bo sent free to all writing for it, scaled from observation. 
SPEorAL NOTICE. 
Job Moses"1 Sir James Clnrke^t Female Pills are ex 
tensively Counterfeited, The'genuine have the name 
ot^JOB MOSESn on each package. AU others are 
worthless. 
N. B.—In all cases where the genuine cannot be ob- 
taiued. One Dollar, with Fifteen cents for postage, en- 
closed to the sole proprietor, JOB MOSES, 18 Coriiandt 
street. New York, will insure a bottle of the genuine, 
containing Fifty Pills, by return mail, securely sealed from any knowledge of its contents. mall-I 
Kit no at or yoVth. 
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for'years from 
Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the 
effects ot youthful indiscretion, will, for the 
sake of suffering humanity, send free to all who 
need it the-recipe and direction lor making the 
simple remedy by which ho was cured. Suffer- 
ers wishing to profit by tho advertiser's expe- 
rience can do so by addressing, in perfect con- 
lidence, JOHN B. OGDKN, 
No. 42 Cedar street. New York, 
novlO-y-Sharpe 
LEWIS'S White Lead, boiled raw Linseed 
Oil, Varuisbes and colors in oil, for sale at 
marl AVIS'S Drug Store. 
JiEOfCjite. 
Tho Crent Medical D'.r/.r : rj 1 
• Dr. WALKnr/3 C.I C-IA / 
VINEGAR BITTERS, 
boi numlrcfft of ThonNnml^YoJ 
^ jg Hour testimony to their wonderful^ ? ^ 
Sjrj Curativo ECocta, ?0 
WHAT Anr: THCY? 
JSs TliET ARB NOT A VILE o|| 
^FANCY- DRINX;||f 
Mado .f Poor Rum. "WhlalcOT, Proof Bplr-"1 
It*, ond Rofuso Idquora, <Ii)<a(ir«ii, uilAilweotBn.it toiilmwa UiatMM, oa' l.<i '-Toniia* 
•4 Appetizers," 44 IleBLorars,4' &j., that iaai tho ,, o jvcHt e a  ot.; mimi> Moor* vuwtippler ou to drunkennoss and ruin, hut arc a truo Alsdiclno, made from tho Native Roots one 
Herbs of California, free from all Alooholio 
BtimulATttfl. ThoyatwfheQRIQAT BIjOOD PUHIFIBH sndTiIFB GIVING- PBIN- 
^jPXjH, a perfect Keaovator and Invlgorator 
ot the System, carrvincroff all poisonous matter, sndrotioring tho blood to n healthy oondlt.ai. 
No person can talcetheso Blltcrs, suxxin directions, » ui remain long unwell. fw 
JHOO will bo given for an incurable oas^T^o* 
ing thaionas are not dostroyod by mineral poisons or xther moans, aud tho vital organa wasted bovond tho point of repair. v 
For InllnTnmctory and Obronio Itheu** 
matisra, and Gout. Dyapopsin, or Indi- 
Kontion. Biliouu, Komittont. and Inter- 
mlttont Fovors, DiBoasea of tlao Blood. 
Liver, Kidneys, andBlnddor.thewBit- 
ters have boon most OTCcessful. Buoll Biu- Cacos aro caused by Vitiated Blood, which 
is gtnsrally produoea by dorans«iueut of tho 
'i^T^uvIgoraro'1 tho stomach, and stlmnlato j 
tho torpid liver and bowels, which reader them 
of unoquallod elfloaoy in cleansing tho blood of all impuritlw, and Imparting now Ufa and vigor IJiQ whole system. tt i v i 
JBl^^Bpopsia or Indigestion, Hoadache," 
wf nxu. +ho Bhouldcrs, Coughs, Tiahtiioes of the 






PRIME CLOVER SEED-A large lot 
Just received and offered at the lowest yossibls 
figures. 
Fresh and Genuine Garden Seed, 
of the most approved varieties, including Tomato, Let- 
tuce, Cabbage, Beets, Onions, Salsafy, Radish, Celery, 
Egg Pljnt, Peis, Beans, Sugar Corn, &c. 
Genuine Alsike Clover Seed. 
No farmer should fall to sow this Seed, ns it produc- 
es more seed to the acre, makes the ffneRt Bee pasture, 
makes the best hay and pasture, and is 'ess liable to 
be frozeu out than other varieties. 
OJiNDINE RED-TOP 
SUGAR CANE SEED. 
Pronounced by all who tried it last season to be the 
beat variety ever grown iu tho Valley. These seed 
are impui tcd and are pure. 
PURR SAPLING OR 
IPea "Vine Olovev, 
A VERY LARGE VARIETY. 
fiSS'*Arrangements made to sup- 
ply alj kinds of Seeds. 
GENERAL AGENTS FOR 
Mansfield Vibrator Threshers, Gelfer Threshers, 
Wood and Clipper Reapers and Mowers, Ohio 
Lock Lever Buggy Rake,Thomas' Smooth- 
ing Harrow, Palmer's. Patent Emery 
Grinder, Blanchard's Churn and Butter Worker, Turner* Vau- 
ghan's Paton/, Mjll Separa- tor, Uohing Cloth, 
Be'ting. Cucumber 
Wood Pumps, 
Deep Will Forc% Pumps, and, in fact, everything in 
the implement and machine 1 inc. 
febS S. M. JONES & BRO 
Fresh Garden, Flower, Fruit, 
Herb, Tree and Shrub, and Ever- 
green Seeds, prepaid by mail, with 
| directions for culture. 
Twenty-five different packages of either 
class for $1.00, The six classes for $5.00. 
20,000 lbs. Evergreen and Tree Seeds; Apple, 
Pear,Cherry, Ac.; Grass Seeds; Beet, Cabhage, 
Carrot, Onion, Squash, Turnip, ami ail Vego- UoJe and Flower Seeds, iu smal! or large quan- 
tities; also Small Fruits, Stocks. Bulhs, Shrubs. Roses, Verbenas, eo , by mail, prepaid. 
New Golden Banded Japan Lill>, 6Uc. Priced 
Descriptive Catalogue tent to any plain ad- 
dress, gn.ti*. Agvnts wanted. Wholesaio 
List to Agents, Clubs aud the Trade. Seeds 
on ttommissiun. B. M. WATSON, Old- Colony Nurseries and Seed 
Warehouse, Plymouth, Mass Established iu 1842. 
~fel 2m 
THIS WAY roiR GOODS. 
I WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL THE 
attention of tho citizens of tho Valley coun- 
ties to the fact that 1 am manufacturing every 
description of woalen fabrics, at the weii-known 
Cleanse tno vnaaw* xuooa. • . 
iu impurities Tjur.ting t hrouch th. olcs Eruption., or Sores; tloanso It % u"1 
- Foul, and your fealinff. n-ill t.'-l yd« whon. LX-op tho blood puro aud the health ol tho syBtem w... • 
,0riN. TAPE, and other WORMS, lurldng In 
the By.tBra of so many thoumuds, aro ellocluauy destrovod and removed. ..... . „ 
. For full direction., read carefully ta» circular 
•round saob boltle, prinlod in four lanjuagcB— KneliBh, German, French, and Spnmsli. S 
.1 WALKER, 32 Sc 34 Oommerco Street, X. Proprietor. H. II. McDONALD & CO Drunirista and General Aponie. 
Ban FranclKto, California, and 32 and 34 (T-n. 
kFsgld^y ALL DEUoaiSTa aud 
, DEALERS. .. tr -  ^ f 
Ayer's'Cathartic Pills, 
For all tho purposes of a Laxative 
Medicine. 
 Perhaps no one medi- 
cine U so universally 
required by every- 
body as a cathartic, 
nor was ever any be- 
fore so universally 
adopted into use, in every country aud 
among all classes, as 
this mild but efficient purgative Pill. Tho 
obvious reason is, 
that it is a more relia- 
ble and far more ef- 
fectual remedy than any other. Those who havo 
tried It, know that it cured them: those who havo 
not, know that it cures thcirnciglibors and friends; 
and all know that what it docs once it docs al- 
ways — that it never fails through any fault or nog- 
gleet of its composition. We have thousands upon 
thousands of certificates of their renjarkablc cures 
of the following complaints, but such cures aro 
known in every neighborhood, and we need not 
publish them. Adapted to all ages and conditions 
in all climates; containing neither calomel nor any 
deleterious drug, they may bo taken with safety 
by anybody. Their sugar-coating preserves them 
ever fresh, and makes them pleasant to take, whilo 
Near Middletown, Frederick county, Vn., viz— 
FULLED LIN8KYS, WINTER d* aSUMMER 
TWEEDS, BLANKETING, CARPETING, & 
F1GUGRED COVERLETS, on the most reas^ 
onable terms, for cash, or in exchuugo for wool 
or any other trade that will suit me. I will 
warrant my goods to be as fine in texture and 
as durable and as cheap as they can be had else- 
where. Orders addressed to me at Middletown, 
Va., will meet with prompt attention 
May 18,1870 THO'S P. MATTHEWS. 
dhfj/rn PER MONTH. The best selling 
tJpUUU book ever published. Agents who 
sell our new work, 
PLAIN HOME TALK AND MEDICAL 
COMMON SENSE. 
have no comnetition. There never was a book 
published life it.« Anybody can sell it. Every 
body wants it. Many agents are now making 
Wo are sorry to learn that Col. Jacob S. 
Piper died at hia rcsidouco iu Sheuaudoab 
county on Wednesday-last. He bad keen af- 
flicted with diooaee of the heart for many 
years. 
We are indebted to our old friood, W. B. 
Koontz, Esq., for a copy of the New Orleans 
Picajuuo, one of the oldest and abltsi papers 
ot that city. 
Hobert 13. Elliott, the now colored- 
member of Cooijrosa from South Caro, 
lina, was working in Churlestown, Mass. 
three years ago as a printer. He after- 
wards, for a time, edited a republican 
paper iu South Cardina. Ho is about 
thirty years old. • 
The man who couldn't find his 
match went to bad 11 the dark. 
SEWING Machine Oil, the very best quality at trou? $500 to $050 per month selling this wou- 
marl A VJS'S Drug Store. derlul book. 24 page Descriptive Circular sent —  —   fiee on application. Wo want good live agents; 
PAINT and Varnish Brushes for sale cheap at men who can fully appreciate the merits of tho 
Marl AVIS'S Drug Store. work, and the fact that it meets a universal 
HnomiT'rTirn'u uTTntcno r 14 • want. Agents who desko to do good as well as 081E1T£B 3 BITTERS, for »«Ia«t muke money, iddrea. WELLS A 00 , 432 
m"i AYIB'B DruS Store. Brooma Street, New York. 
AVIS'S Infallible VormiruKa, a aure cure, at 
Jan 4' 187l"3lu 
marl AVIS'S Uru({ Store. . 
— T EWIs'S White Load, Linreed Oil, Colors, 
JUST AUUXVEU D both dry aud ground incil. Paint Brushes, and Painters' materials ^enoralty, for sale at 
AT THE LADIES BAZAAR, ,10t3 OTT A SB UK'S Drugstore. 
Our entire stock of tjIFLE AND MISINO POWDER, 
FINE DRESS GOODS, MILLI-VKRV, Xi Safely Fuse, 
Shot aud Caps of every description, 
Notions, Boots and Shoes, etc. For sale by 
*r.p28 . J. OASSUAN & BRO. 
^^.FURSl PURS I Cheaper than erer be- 
fore, to which we invite particular attention. 
ocl9 * WU. LOEB. 
JfMechnnicut. \ 
  : • - •  j 
Ahockma.v, 
, AttUHrTECT AliUILUER, 
HAniUSONPUUO, |3r- 
VmOTKTA. .SKt. 
Will attend to nil wofk flDtruFted to him in 
Rockinghmn or adjoining counties, [je24-tf. 
JgOOT AND SHOE SHOP 
1 would nnnounce to IhS oltlscBC of natr{»ont>nrf 
and vicinity, tlmt I have removed my vTmp to the 
rocm recently occupied by T. O. ^lerllug, aext door to 
K. D. Sullivan's Bskury AAd Confectionery, on Main 
street, ami North of tiie Luthe;*n Church, where I mis 
prepared U> do all kindj of 
i/TANSlON UOUaSK HOTEL, 
rORTU-WKJIT CChNKH OP 
FAYETTE AND ST. PJVL STREEYS, 
(Opptjifte Barrnn.'a City Hotel,) ^ 
EALT1M OK Sc 
ISAAC ALBKUTSON, - - . . Proprietor. 
Terms $1.50 I'^r Day. 
BOOT AND 
being purely vegetable, no harm can arise from 
their use in any quantity. 
They operate by their powerful influence on tho i 
Internal viscera to purify tho blood ami etimulate it into healthy action — remove tho obstructions 
of the stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of 
the body, restoring their irregular action to health, 1 
and by correcting, wherever they exist, such do- 
rangcmenH as are tho first origin of disease. 
Minute directions aro given in the wrapper on the box, for the following complaints, which thoso 
PiU» rapidly cure: — 
For l>.ra|»ei»sia or Incllgoatlon, XJatloM- ne.in, ff.angiioi* and JLmaa of ALiinotite, they 
should be taken moderately to stiraulatc the stom- ach, and restore its healthy tone and action. 
For JLIvor C'omg>laiut and its various symp- 
toms, JSIliouN 'filfMdacko. Sick Bloaa- 
nchc, Jl uuitdlce or €iir«cn Sickucda, Kill- 
tons Colic and liilioua Fov«r«,they should bo Judiciously taken for each case, to correct the 
diseased action or remove tho obstructions which 
cause it. 
For IByigenZary. or Bllttwlioea, but ond 
mild dose is generally required. 
For Jfthcuinatlani, Giosit, ravel. Pal- 
SStation of d klca.'C, Pain in tlie 
idc, Pack and JLoln«, they should be contin- 
uously taken, as required, to change the disensod 
action of the system. With such change thoso 
complaints disappear. 
For Pronay and Propnlcnl SivdiangA 
they should be taken in largo and frequent dosca 
to produce tlie effect of a drastic purge. 
For Mupprenftion a large nope should bo 
taken as it produces the desired effect by sym- 
pathy. 
As a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pills to 
promote digestion aud relieve tho stomach. 
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and 
bowels into healthy action, restores the appelito, 
and invigorates tho system. Hence it is ortcn ad- 
vantageous where no serious derangement exists. One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a 
dose of these Pill* makes him feel decidedly bet- 
ter, from their cleansing aud renovating effect ou 
tho digestive apparatus. 
Dr. jr. C. A YE It & CO., Practical Chemists, 
LOWELL. MASS., V. S. A. 
^BVMiBSSKS, OTT A SHOE, Agents, IIirri- 
sosburq, Va. Sold by Druggists and Merchants 
everywhere. April 20,,70-I 
1,000 Dollars Rcwaid! 
DbIHNG'S via fuoa cures all liv 
ER, KIDNEY and BLADDER diseases, 
Organic Weakness, Female Afilictions, General 
-Denility, ami all complaints of the Urinarg Or" 
gnuu, iu mule and female, 
^1,000 will also paid for nay 
case ot Blind. Bleeding, or [toning PILES'tha 
DliBlNfl's Pit.* K umfdv fails to cure 
DbBI A G'S M AGIO LTNIM E N T cures Rhen 
rnatic Paine, Sprains, Bruiaea and Sioelled Joints, 
in Man aud Beast. 
Sold everywhere. Send for Pamphlet. 
Lahratory—142 Franklin st., Baltimore, Md. 
april20 l-s a p 
BUTLEH'S COMPOUND FLUID 
"Valley Factory, EXTRACT OF TOMATO- 
. , . TTiOR THE CURB OF aUBOFULOUS AF- • a 1; FEOTIONS, SYPHH.IS, RHEUMATISM, 
Fresh groceries and dry quods, 
Calicoes iron) to I'Jy-s cents, just reclev- 
ed by febifi HENiiV S1IA0K.LETT. 
V I , ILI , I , 
Eruptions of the Skin, White Swelling, Liver 
Complaint, Mercurito-Syphilia, Sore throat, 
and all ailcctions dependent upon an impure 
condition of the blood; Stomatitis, Dyspepsia. 
Kidney Affections, Skin Diseases, tf-c. 
We reapeotfullv recommend to FiivMcians our 
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF TOMATO as a 
powerful ultorative. 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE 
^p^-Suld by all Druggists. 
BUTLEK tfc CO . Proprietors. 
Harrisonburg, V*. 
Jas. L. Avis, Wholesale A Retail Agent. 
Oct 12, 1870. 
OY£TKllS 
' RECEIVED EVERY DAY, 
and SOLD AT $1.60 PER GALLON. 
Oysters served in all styles in the Sa 
loon; Call and try them I 
nov3.tF E. SULlVAN. 
BLANKS—Such as Notes. Checks, Constable's 
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds, 
Notices on same, for sale, and all other kiudsw 
Blanks prompi'.y and neatly printed at 
?HE COMMONWEALTH OPFIOKi 
^ Water Proof EooSag, 
4 BCI.TIMS A IZAKMBM rAPBB. 
T Mad Stamp Cor Clrrular and Sampia a* thu 1 m-cf. 
I C. J. PAY dt CO., 
^3 3d 4 Yiao Sts., Cuudeu, K* Jcrfcoj, 
DURVICA'S CORN STAWH. For ealo at 
janll AVIS'S DRUG STURF, 
SHOE MAKING, t. 
at the Nhorteit notice srd in good style. 
Particulnr attention paid to LADIES' PLAIN ANL 
FANCY WORK. 
I respectfully ask the patronage of the puhlio. 
•prfl-jr JOHN T. WAKFNIGHT. 
J7"jone^ 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
JHARRI30NBCRO, VA., 
THE late firm of Jon^rf; McAllister having 
been dissolved by mutual consent, 1 would 
rcspeotfull) solicit a share of tho public patron 
age. 1 am prepared to do all work in tno CAR- 
PENTERS' AND JOINERS' LINE, JucJL 
with promptnefs, Deotneu, dispatch IsMivg 
My prices for work shall not ba high- JULIuS. 
er than the prices chaagcd by other good work- 
men in town. 
Ho will continne to occupy the old stand on 
East Market Street, nearly opposite Jones' Ag- 
ricultural Warehouse. 
fcsa.Produce taken in exchange for work, at 
market prices. 
Thankful for past patronage, I solicit a con- 
tinuance* 
auglO-y 8TR0TIIER J. JONES. 
B I-i A C K S M I T H. I N O. 
NE W BLA OksMlTU SHOP I 
fipilE undersigned having recently located 
A in Harrisonburg, for the purpose of carry- 
ing on th" Blacksmitning bumnoas, 
would announce to the citizens of 
the town and county that they are 
prepared to do all kind of work in 
their line at the shortest notice and on reasona- 
ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, 
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agri- 
cultural Tmplcmcnte. We pay special attention 
to the repair of Plows, and will make now 
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mill Gear- 
ing can be repaired at our shop, 
iggg..We have in our emplov one of tty) best 
Iloi'se Shoor's in th^ county. Our motto is to 
do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a 
trial. 
Country produce taken in exchange for 
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North 
of the Lutheran Church. 
Sept; "9, '68-tf 11. B. JONES & SON. 
SADDLES HARNESS 
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rock- 
ham and adJrVQing connties, that I havo ye- 
cenlly refitted and enlarged my 
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel, 
Harrisonburg, Va., and am fully prepared to do 
all kinds of plain and fancy work iii ray line, at 
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms. 
The special attention of tho LADIES is called 
to my make of 
SIDE SjIODIaFS. 
Raving had much experience in this branch of 
the business, 1 feel satisfied that I can please 
them. All I ask is that the public will give me a 
call and examine my stock and work before pur- 
chasing. 
tender m3' thanks for past patronage 
and respectlulyl ask a continuance of the same. 
June 17-y A. H. WILSON. 
HAKRISONBUUQ 
IRON F O U N DR Y. 
1S71. 1871. 
jP. BRADLEY & CO., 
At the old stand, Southwestern end of Harrisonburg 
on the Warm Springs Turnpike, are prepared to man a 
faclu e at short notice, 
ALL KIND S OF CAS TIN G S, 
INCLUDtHQ 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS, 
four sizes, for two and throe horses, and Hillside 
Plows, three sizes, for one and two horses.— 
Straw Cutters, Sugar Cnue Mills, Road Scrap- 
ers, Horse-P iwer and Thresher repairs. Iron 
Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes, Andirons, Cir 
cular Saw Mills, Corn and Plaster Crmhers and 
u'l kinds uf bevel and spur Mill Gearing. 
FINISHING! 
of ever-y description done at reduced prices. A 







AND TU12 NEW 
Universal Fioihes VFrinfferf 
Improved with ItowejUs Patent Double Cog- 
wheels, and the Patent Stop, are now un- 
cjuestionnbly far superior t« any apparatus 
tor washing clothes ever invented, and will jave 
their cost twice a year, by saving labor and 
clothes. 
Southern people who havo used them testily 
as (bllows: 
They save throe-fourths of the labor and cost, 
and pay for themselves both in money ond con- 
tentment. Let every young lady learn to use 
them, and every married one keep them in her 
house.—Neio Orleans Picayune. 
4<An excellent Washing Machine. We have 
tried it. The Clothes Wringer is very superior 
A good hand will wash a large number of picas 
in a few hours."—{N. C.)Episcopal 
tho diet 
"A child ten years old can do u.i 
just us well as a* grown person. Bvr*y 
husband should seeun* one far his 
Morgantown ( \V. Va.) Constitution. 
4'After over two vears' Azperiecca with & ^ v 
ty, we are assured that it is tbe greatest I, <' > 
and ecfinomizer of time, labor and motay j/e 
have vet had introduced into our household "»-• 
Williamson Smith, New Orleans. 
"I have had one of Doty'* Clothes V/ashersiu 
use lor a year, and am perfectly satisfied with 
it. My family have tried it faithfully and have 
never known it to fail to aooompliah all that it 
professes to."—Prof. -J. F. Stevens, Concord 
Female College, Statosvllle, N. C. 
FKfCEiS—** F**Jtl OFFEU. 
I f the Merchants in your place will* not fur 
nidi, or send for the Machines, send us the re 
tail price, Waahtr $15, Extra Wringer $10, and 
We will forward either or both machines, free 
of freight, to places 'vbcro no one is selling ; and 
so sure are we they will be iiked, that wb agree 
to refund the money if any one wishes to return 
the macliines free of freight, after a month's tri- 
sl, according to directions. 
No husband, father or brother should permit 
the drudgery of washing with the hands, fifty- 
two days in the year, when it can bo done bet- 
tor, more expeditioualy, with less labor, and no 
injury to the garments,-by a Doty Clothes Wash- 
er, and a Universal Wringer. 
Sold by dealers generally, to whom liberal 
discounts are made. 
R. C. BROW NING, GEN. Agknt, 
arglT 32 Cortlandt St., New York. 
Livery and Exchange 
STABLE. 
(Removed to East-KliZaboth Street.) 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
PETER PAUL.. Jr.- 
PaOPBIKTOii. 
HAVING- made" arrangements to meet every 
demand of tho usual Spring and Summer 
season, the undersigned respeotfullyjioalhs the at- 
tention of citizens, sojourners and tbe travelii g 
public to tho fact that his LIVERY AND 
FEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and 
jnn20 fiO-x 
W. H. FRANCI3, 
Lowloun Co., fa. 
JAMF.S VT. CAKR 
LeuJoun Co., Va. 
£tITY HOTEL, 
Cornel Cameron and Rova! Streets, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
Board $2 per Day. 
FRANCIS st CARH, ?»>.. f. 




Having leased tbe above mentioned Hotel, and 
ha/ing ma ie decided iinprnveuier<t.«. I am pre- 
pared to offer to the travelling public first c.ucs 
accommodationH. 
1 solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction as f 
regards convenience, comfort and prices. 
JOSHUA WOOD, Fronrielor. 
Late of UpperviPe, Fauquicr county, Va; 
Jas. W. Bhknt, Super't. nbvlO-l 
JWiscet Uineons. 
QOL. JOHN ESTEN COOKE'S 
LIFE OF GENERAL LEE. 
This ia tho only authentic "Life of General 
Lee" that h now iu press; and probably tho 
only one of any value that will bo published for 
soveral years to come. It was commenced iu 
1866, and had General Lco'l consent and upj ro- 
D. APPLETON A CO., PoRLrsKxaq, 
Nest VoukI 
JESSE FISHER, Oflnernl Agent for Virgin- 
ia and North Carolina, 1109 Capitol Street, 
Richmond. 
"^aa^Agents Wanted In all parts of the coun- 
try. lebi-u 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MAN ASS AS 
RAILROAD. 
ON and after SUNDA V, JAN'Y 29th, 187', 
one daily passenger train will run between 
Washington and Lynchburg, connecting at Gor- 
donsville with the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad to 
Richmond and Staunton and the Virginia 
Springs; at Lynchburg for the West and South • 
west, and at Washington for tho North and 
Northwest. 
Leave Washington daily at 6.55 a. m., and 
Alexandria at 8.U0a. In., arriving atLyuchburg 
at 5.05 p. ni. 
Leave Lynchburg at 8 25*. m.,arrive at Alex- 
andria at 5.25 p. m., and at Washington at G.I5 
p.m. 
Passeng^ra for MANASSAS LINE leave 
Wnshington daily, (excent Sunday,) at 10.30 
a.m.; leave Alexandria at 11.20 a.m.: pass Strns- 
burg at 4.20 p.m., and arrive at HA RR1SON- 
BURG at 7.CO p. m. 
Eastward leavb UAUUfSONBURG at 6.30 a. 
m.; pass Strasburg at 0.25 a. m., and arrive at 
Alexandria at 1.6G p. m.; and at Washington in 
time for connecting with the 3.00 p. m. train 
from Washington lo Baltimore. 
Good connectioos, by comfortable Coacbes, 
are made to Fairfax Court-House from Fairfax 
Station/, to Middleburg from The Plains; to 
Uppcrville, from Piedmont/ and to Stau itoa 
from Harrisonbnrg. 
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains 
make close connection at Strasburg with tho 
Winchester and Strasburg Railroad to Win- 
chester, Harper's Ferry, &c. 
Elegant sleeping cars are run daily between 
Now York ana Lynchburg, without change. 
Also, cars through between Baltimore and 
Lynchburg, avoiding the inconvoniunco of 
transfer iu Washington. 
Through tickets and baggage cheeked to all 
promiueut points. 
J. M. BROAD US, 
febl General Ticket Agent. 
pALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
TO THE NORTH, EAST >ND WEST, 
VIA THE 
Richmond, Frederioksburg & Potomao 
RAILROAD, 
CarrVing the U. S. Mail twice daily / elegant 
Oars with new Patent Sleeping Chairs 
ou all Night Trains. 
Tbe THROUGH TRAINS on this road aro 
now run from the depot, corner of Byrd and 
Eigth streets, Richmond, ns follows : 
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leaves 
Richmond daily at 11.15 A. M., arriving iu 
Washington at 6.45 P. M.f connecting with tho early allernuun trains for the North, East and 
West. 
The NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with elegant 
Cars, supplied with the NEW PATENT SLEEP- 
ING CHAIRS attaofed, l.-nves Richmond daily 
(Sunday excepted) at 8.15 I*. M., arriving at 
Washington at 6.10 A 11., connecting witn the 
early Morning Traius to tho North, East aud 
W es t* 
-^^.Both steamers stop at Alexandria each 
Way. 
The Accommodation Train for Milford and 
all intermediate stations, leaves the depot, cor- 
ner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M. 
Returning arrives ot8.45 A. M. 
THROUGH TICKETS at d THROUGH Bag- 
gage CHECKS to all principal points North 
\nd West. 
For further information and THROUGH 
PICKETS, apply to tho office ol the Company, 
jorner of Broad and Eighth streets, Shockbo 
dill, Richmond, and at the ticket office, ccraer 
Byrd and Eighth streets. 
J. 11. GENTRY, 
General Ticket Agent. 
Samuel Ruth, Sup't. „ decl-y 
Cigar JfJanufatturing'. 
T WOULD call the attention of retail dealers 
to my fine stock of CIGARS manufactured 
bv myself, i flatter myself that 1 am able to 
sell a"better Cigar, at the same prices, than can 
be bought in the Eastei n cities. 
Give me a ca'l before buying elsewhere and 
be convinced^ Kemembei iho old established 
Tobacco and Cigar Store. 
July20 CIIA3. ESIiMAN. 
npHE BRILLIANT or Round Wick Argard 
X Burner—a very great improvement over 
the old styles. For pah «t 
bov3 OTT A S HUE'S Drug Store, 
LITTLE'S White Oil, Bell's White Oil, Stono- 
braker's Liniuient, Mustang Liniment, at 
novQ OTT & SHllE'S Drugstore. 
A NO. 1 ARTICLE of 25c Tobacco, Just re- 
ceived and for sale, at 
aUglO ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store 
SMOKING TOBACCO, 
IN LARGE VARIETY 
uglO At FSUMAN'S Tobacco Store, 
RA I) WAY'S Sarsaparillian, Ready Relief and 
Pills, (or sale at 
fiovS OTT db SHOE'S Drugstore. 
HALL'cS Hair Renewer, Ayer's Hair Vigor, 
Phalon's Vitalia, and ail other popular 
Hair Restoratives, for sale at 
novS OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store. 
DM. S W I T t E R CHALLENGES 
• Comparison in the make and stye of bis 
Olnlhtog [Mar 4 
Toters &, Hill's AU Healing Ointment., 
OTT & F  SllUE'S Drug Store 
RED LEATHER,Upper Leather, French Kip 
and CalfSkins, for sale by 
HENRY SIIACKLETT. 
HATS—A nice assortment opening at the 
Variety Store of 
HENRY 8HACKLETT. 
GO TO 1). M. SWITZEE'S and look at tho 
new styles in Clotuing and Gentlemen's 
Goods of all kinds. 
Uan.esb Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Bug- 
gies, fv., and that ho is prepared to accom- 
modate the public with horses or vehicles. 
EXCURSION PARTIES to anv of the sur- 
rounding Summer resorts, or to Weyor'a Cave, 
or the Cave of the Fountains, or to any accessi- 
ble point, provided with equipages at short no- 
tice. Porsoha wishing transportition, who are 
looking for lands, etc., will always fij d mo pro 
p.ired to me;t their wants. 
My charges will be low, but terms are 
invariably cash. No deviation from t-iit rule. 
Striving to merit, I hope to receive a tail 
prupoition of patrennge. 
K.spectfull v, i 
jan2I malD ■ FKTKU PAUL, Ja. 
HELMBOI IVS Extract Ruohn. for .ale at 
OTP & SHUE'S   
qt U K BAR, 
ATTACUBD TO TUB 
AMERICAN HOTEL. 
IIA Bit I SON B " KO, 
Is supplied with the best ot Liquors of all kinds. 
Fsa- Latest New York, PbiladolphU, Balti- 
more, Washington and Bichuioud paper, on hie. 
Sealing lieu. July 14 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. 
I1AKR180NUUUU, VA. 
WrdnuMdny, . . • Marclt I. 1S71 
^EiT-NRWiPirtu Di!OIIIOI>»,—Any ptrton who 
aken a paper regularly from tho PoitoJJico—nh tth- 
tr directed to hie name or another, or whether hu 
hae eukecribed or nol—iereeponeible/or the pay. 
If a perton ordere hie paper diecontinned, he 
mnet pay all arrearagee, or the puhlieher may ron- 
limn; to rend the paper until payment ie made, and 
collect the whole amount, whether it ie taken from 
the office or Jio(. The courte have decided that re- 
fuaing to lake netcepapere and periodicals from 
he Postoffiee, or removing and leaving them un- 
callcdfor, ie prlma facie eiiilence of intentional 
Ira ud. 
Rf.adiso Matter will be foniid on every 
page of this paper. Advertisers can and no 
doubt will appreciate the advantages of this 
arrangement. 
For cheap Job Printing, go the "Common- 
wealth" oflioe. Rates low—terms cash. 
OEO. P. KOWELL & CO.. 40 Park Row., N.Y. 
AND 
K. M. PETTENOIEL & Co., 37 Park Row, N.Y. 
Aic agents for The Old Commonwealth in New 
Y'ork City, and are authoriEed to contract for 
inserting aUvortisements for us at our lowest 
cash rates. Adrertisera in that city can leave 
their favors with cither of the above houses. 
A goat is good as a milker, but 
succeeds better as a butter. 
Every young doctor must got on 
if he only lias patients. 
Fruit for balloonists—Currents 
in the air. 
The right n nn in the right place 
—A husband at home in tho night. 
Why is a newspaper like an ar- 
my ? Hecause'it has leaders, col- 
umns, and reviews. 
If you take a thing at all, take it 
easy. It isn't worth while to con 
vcit yourself into a baggage wagor. 
Most people when they cum tew 
yu for advice cum tew hav their 
own opinyuns strengthened, not 
corrtckted. 
A man who was told by a cler- 
gyman 'to remember Lot's wife,' 
replied tnat he had trouble enough 
with his own, without remember- 
ing other men's wives. 
An old fellow went to dine at a 
chophouse, and after waiting s me 
lew minutes, gruffly asked the wait- 
er 'How long vvill my chop be ?' 
'About five inches, sir,' was the re- 
P1}'-   
A woman lecturer says woman's 
sphere is bounded north by her hus- 
band, on the east by ber baby, on 
the south by her mother-in-law, and 
on the west by her maiden aunt. 
An old lady who was very much 
troubled by the introduction of gas 
in her village, asked with much 
earnestness ; 'What is to become 
of the poor whales ?' 
It is said that some ■ babies are so 
small that they can creep into aN 
quart measure, but the way in 
which some adults can walk into 
such measures is astorisbing, • 
Don't keep in a constant fret 
about things you can't help.— 
Troubles are not lightened by fret- 
ting. The true remedy is to keep 
cool and trj to master difficulties, 
and not let them master you. 
"So there's another rupture at 
mount Vociferous," said Mrs. Par^ 
tington, as she puts down her pa- 
per and puts up hei specs ; "the pa- 
per tells about the burning lather 
running down the mountain, but it 
don't tell how it got on fire." 
A farmer wrote to Horace Greely 
for advice as to the best kind of 
bees to keep, and received an an- 
swer to the effect that 'husking 
bees' were the best, but in order to 
make them lay honey profitably be 
must use a china nest egg, and 
blanket bis bees when they are not 
on the nest, and feed them on bran 
and middlings. 
Many efforts have been made to 
improve the pathetic poem, 'Mary 
had a little lamb,' but without suc- 
cess. The latest attempt in this 
direction, contributed by a young 
lady to a certain paper, is an igno- 
minious failure. It began thus: 
Mary had n littlt lamb. 
She laid it on tho rlulf 
And every time it wajiged ita tail, 
You know how it ie yourself. 
A qnakeiess, jealous of her hus- 
band, watched his movements, and 
one morning actually discovered 
the truant hugging and kissing 
the servant girl. Broadbrim was 
not long jn discovering the 
face of his wife, as she peeped 
through the half-open door, and 
thus nddressed her : "Betsy, thee 
had better quit peeping, or thee 
will cause a disturbance in the fam- 
iiy." _ 
What is an Editor I^-Sorae one 
answers this question thus: "Why 
he is tho man who reads the news- 
papers, writes articles on any sub- 
ject, talks to all who call, is blam- 
ed for a hundred things which i Jno- 
body's buisness out his own, helps 
people to get into offico (who for- 
get all about it afterward), and fre- 
quently gets cheated out of half of 
his earnings. He works and does 
more to build up a town than any 
other body, and the miser and the 
fogy are benefited thereby ; yet 
they will say that the editor's pa- 
per is one of no account; will not 
advertise or take tho paper, hut 
JPrinlera* Column, 
Fon THE YEAR OP OUR LORD 
187i. 
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J €)B PRINTINGK 
.ttr tile tun. 
HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S 
Compound Fluid Exiraot, 
Catawba Grape Pills. 
Component Porh—Fluid Kxlracl Ilhubarb and 
Fluid Extract Calaicba, Orapc Juice, 
FOR LIVER COMPLAINTS, JAUNDIOB, 
1IILLIOUS AFFECTIONS, SICK OR NER- 
VOUS HEADACHE, UOST1VENESH, Eto. 
PURELY VEGETABLE, CONTAINING NO 
MERCURY, MINERALS OR DELETERI- 
OUS DRUGS: 
These Fills are tho most delightfully pleasant 
purgative, superaoding castor oil, sal la, magne- 
sia, etc. There is notning more acoeptablo to 
tho stomach. They give tone, and cause nau- 
sea nor griping pains. They are composed of the /meat ingredient,. After a few days' use of 
them, such an invjgoratlon of the entire system 
JTrcAnnfcal. 
Ahookman, 
• ARCHITECT A BUILDER, 
HARIUSONBURQ, 
VIRGINIA, llili 
Will attend to nil work entrusted to him in 
Bockingham or adjoining counties. [ja24-tr. 
JgOOT AND SHOE SHOP. 
I would snnnnnco to tho oltlsens of Hoi ri.onlmro 
and rlolnlly, that I havo reinnTod my shop to tho 
room reoently ocoupicd by T. O. Btorliug, next door to 
E. D. Sullivan's Bskory and Confectionery, on Moln 
street, and North of the Lutheran Church, whoro I am 
prepared to do all kinds of — 
Inaurunnre. 
Piedmont and Arlington Life Insurance Co. 
HOME OFFICE, Corner of Ninth nnsl Mnin NtrcelH. Riehinontr, Vn. 
OFf IORR8 ;—W. C. CAnHINOTOV, Prcildent; J. K. KHWARDci Wm Pp*ai<is«ni • n t it i 
retnry ; ,1. J. HOTKINft, Awlstanl Hecrotiuy; Ii C. HAltTHobk (?«.».fTr- rvo/ h' h i wrnf ^ ' Sw* O. P. KA6KI.ER, Consulting Aetuory ; Drs. O. H. PEUHKW, O II SSUlTl fiKilRfiK ^l",r3,» 
JAMES K WOLFE, Snp'l of Agencies. ". auiiii, fUfUROB Hubb, Jlcdloat Advlierst 
DIRECTORS :—Wm. H. Isaacs, I*. J. FTartsook, W. (J. Taylor, R II Mnurv I j > w „ 
John Knders John E. Edwards, V. H. Perrow.-W C. Carrlnglon, W. II.Palmer ]' (f'xvififmme n™ J' iFVli**' 
SOLICITORS John E. Ilnlihls, Capt N Fountain, K N Nelson, Kcr A Slk iiL. „ ? ' 8- p1*'
ra.er' 
G. McVeigh, Capt. Henry Hoorer. ' ' i oc Boudc.Dr Bum'l Kennorly, Job 
ALLEMONO A BERKELEY, Oeneral Agents for tho Valley and Pledraoat Virginia 
BOOT AND 
SHOE MAKING, tL 
Dividend paid Policy IToldors, April 1st, 1869. Forty per cent. 
This Company has mot with a success beyond all parallel in Li'i fx 4l.« C! .... 4 1. n TI ~  1 • 
takes place as to appear miraculous to tbo weak 
and enorvatedy whether arising from irapru- 
dence or disease. U. T. Helmbold's Compound INI..t.4 I.'r««4 i-_ #T    . 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE 
Is supplied with 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
for the speedy execution of ail kinds ot 
JOIB miaXTTIKTO-w 
Fluid Extract Catamba Grape Pills are not su- 
par-coated, from tho fact that sugar-coated 
pills do not dissolvey but pass through the sto- 
mach without dissolving, consequently do not 
Produce tho desired effect. THE CATAWBA 
GRAPE PILLS, being pleasant in taste and 
odor, do not necessitate tnoir being sugar coat- 
ed. PRICE EIFTY CENTS PER BOX. 
HY T-HELMBOLD'S 
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND 
Fluid Extract Sarsaparilta 
Will radically exterminate from the system 
Scrofula, Syphilis, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Sore 
Eyes, Sore Lefs, Soro Mouth, Soro Head, 
Bronchitis, Skin Diseases, Salt Rheum, Cank- 
ers, Running from tho Ear, White Swellings, 
Tumors, Cancerous affections, Nodes, Rickets, 
Glandular Swclliiies,Night Sweats, Rash, Tet- 
ter, Humors of ail kinds, Chronic Rheumatism, 
Dyspepsia, and all oiaeases that have boon ca- 
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Ecgal. 
T^IRGINIA TO WIT—At rules held in 
V the Clerk's Office of the Clreuit Courlol Rocking- ham county, on the 6th day of February, A. D., 1871: 
John T. Green,  Complainant, 
GeorgeW. Plilllipa, tV. F. jennfnga, Henry Forrer, 
Richard Ball & E. P. Halstcad, merchants and part- 
ners doing business under the n«me and style of R. Ball & Co., A. W. Denmeade, W. Denmeade, 
— Penmt ade, partners doing business under the 
style of A. and W. Denmeade & Son, Samuel .Stuart, 
osssgneo of J. D. Price, A. Reed, executor of Chas. K. Davis, deceased. George Davis W. B. Duncan, 
Wm. P. Grove, Benjamin Shunk, J. P. Wallace, J. T. Green, administrator of Wm. Green, deceased 
William E. Green and \he Sheriff of Rooklngham 
County Defendants, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The ol-jocl of the above suit is to convene the credi- 
tors of the Harrisonburg Lumber, Manufacturing and Merchandise Company, and to obtain an order for the 
sale of tlie franchises of said Company to satisfv the debts of said Company, and to obtain an injunction or- 
der to restrain certain of the defendants rora further 
proceeding to enforce by execution t gainst tho Harri- 
sonburg Lumber, Manufacturing and March ad fse Com- 
pany their several judgments in complainants bill 
mentioned. And nfftdavit being made that the defendants, Rich- 
ard Ball, E. P. Hal stead. A, Denmeade, W. Denmeade 
— Denmeade, Samuel Stuart. A. Reed, executor of 
Chas. K. Davis, Georg* Davis, William B. Duncan, 
Wm. E Green. J. P. Wallace, John T Green, ad'mr of Wm. Green, dee'd, are non-residents of the State of 
Virginia, is ordered that they do appear-here within one 
month after due publication of this order and 
answer tho plaintiff's Bill, or do what Is neces- 
sary to protect their interests, and that, a copy of this 
order he puMishcd once a week for four successive 
weeks in the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper pub 
lished in Harrisonburg, Va., and another copy thereof 
posted at the front door of the Court House of this 
county, on the first day of the next term of the Circuit 
Court of said County. Tests: 
FOXHALL A. DAINGFRFIELD, oc o a o Feb. 8, 1871-4W 
"yiRGINIA TO WIT :-Circuit Court of 
A I)
RoJg^r1
,gha,:n county on 8th day of February, 
Robert A. Hensley, Administrator with the Will an- 
nexed of Conrad Long, dee'd., Complainant, 
vs. 
George S. Hewlett, Owen R. Swarthout and John Winegord, Defendants, 
IN CHANCERY, ORIGINAL AND AMENDED BILL, 
The object of the above suit is to obtain an injunc- 
tion to stay the waste of the timber upon the real es- 
tate in the Bill mentioned, and to subject the said es- 
tate to the payment of the vendors' liens thereon. 
And. affidavit being made that the Defendants. Geo. 
S. Hewlett and Owen R. Swarthout are non residents 
of the State of Virginia, it is ordered that they do ap- 
pear here within one month after due publicatioh of 
this order, and answer the Plaintiff's original and 
amended bill, or do what is necessary to protect their 
interests, and that a copy of this order be published 
once a week for four sucessivive weeks in the Old 
Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Harrison- burg, Va., and another copy thereofposted at the front 
door of the Court-House of this county, on the first day 
of the next term of the Circuit Court of said county. 
Teste : 
FOXHALL A. DAINGERFIELD, o. 0. 0. R. c. 
febl5-4w—W. & C. 
ylKGINIA—At Rules hold for the Circuit 
Court of Rockingham county, on the 1st day of 
February, A. D., 1871; 
A. B. Irick,......  Complainant, 
va. Jno R, Jones, William Hall h J.G. Rollins, merchants 
and partners trading under the firm name and stylo 
ot Hail and Rollins, James P. AJatthews, and F. M. 
Darby and the Sheriff Rockingham County Df'ts 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of the above suit is to injoin against the col- 
lection of a certain judgment of the County Coun of 
Rockingham in name of Hall & Rollins for the use of 
Matthews & Darby,pl'fTs, vs. Jd®. H. Jones and A. B. 
Irick, partners doing business under the firm name of 
Jno. R. Jones & Co., and to obtain a s-ttlement of the 
partnership accounts of said John R, Jones & Co. 
And affidavit being made that the Defendants, Wm. 
Hall, J. G.Rollins, James P. Matthews and F. M. Dar- 
by, are non residents of the State of Virginia, It is order- 
ed that they do appear here within one month after due 
publication of this order, and answer the plaintiff, or do what is necessary to protect their interests and 
that a copy of this order be published once a week for 
four successive weeks in the Old Commonwealth, a 
newspaper published in Hurcisonbuig, Va., and anoth- 
er copy thereof posted at the front door of the Court- 
House of this county, on the first day of the next term 
of the Circuit of said county. 
F. A. DAINGERFIELD, o. c. C. E. 0, 
Feb. 8, —4w Haas, p. q. 
JPure Urugrs and Jflediciues, Kc. 
W» are prepaToc! to do all plaio work in ou 


















Blank Notes, Checks, 
Dralts, Labels, <t;c. Sic., 
AT THE LUWEST PRICES, FOR CASH. 
tahlished in the^system for years. 
Being prepared expressly for the above com- 
plaints, its blood-purifying properties are grea- 
ter than any other preparation of Sarsapariiia. 
It gives the complexion a clear and healthy co- 
lor and restores tho patient to a state of health 
and purity. For purifying the blood, remov- 
ing all chronic constitntional diseases arising 
from an impure state of tko blood^ar.d the only 
reliable and .effectual known remedy euro of 
puins and swelling of the bones, ulcerations of 
the throat and legs, blotches, pimples on the 
face, erysipelas and ail scaly eruptions of tho 
skin, and beautifying the complexion, PRICE 
$1.60 PER BOTTLE. 
H. T. HELMBOLD'S 
" CONCENTRATED 
FEVin EXTMt.tCT ISIJCUU, 
THE GREAT DIERETIC, 
Has cured every case of DIABETES in which , 
it has been given, Irritation of the Neck of the | 
Bladder and Inflammation of the Kidneys, Ul- 
ceration of tho Kidneys and Bladder, Retention 
of Urine, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland, 
Stone in the Bladder, Calculus, Gravel, Brick- 
dust Deposit, and Mucous or Milky Discharges, 
and for enfeebled or delicate Constitutions of 
both sexes, attended with the lollowing symp- 
toms ; Indisposition to-Exertion, Loss ot Power, 
Loss of Memory, Dilfioallyof Breathing, Weak 
Nerves, Tremuliag, Horror of Disease, Wake- 
fulness, Dimness of Vision, Pain in tho Back, 
Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body, Dryness of 
the Skin, Eruptions on the Face, Pallid Coun- 
tenance, Universal Lassitude of the Muscular 
System, etc. 
Used by persons from tho ages of eighteen to 
twenty-five, and from ihirty-five toflftvlive or 
in tho decline or change of life; alter confine- 




A popular style of advertising, and tho cheap- 
est known, we are prepared to print in 
tho best style, by the 1,009 or 
lesBj very low. 
Wo use the very beat of 
POWER JOB PR ESSES 
By which we are able to do a lar^e quanti- 
ty of work in a short 1 ime, thus render- 
ing it unnecessary to make a journey 
to the city to get Prnting done, 
as we do our work at 
CITY PRICES FOR CASH IN HAND! 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
PRINTING OFFICE 
MASONIC HALL BUILDING, 
[SKOOND STOET,) 
Opposite Hill's Hotel, 
Main Stbsbt, 
uAitmsoNBURo, vmaiNiA. 
LUTUEU H. On. 
1870! 
NEW FIRM AT 
EDWIN R. SHOE CALLS SOLICITED I 
1870! 
TUB OLD STAND, 
will borrow it, 
an editor i" 
Who wouldu't be 
OTT cfcj SXIXJ33, 
DliUGGISTS. 
(AT THE OLD STAND OF L. H. OTT,) 
Main Street, 
IIARRISONBURO, V A., 
RIlSPECTFULLY inform the public, and os- 
pcoially tho Medical profession, that they 
have in store, and are constanllv receiving large 
additions to their superior stoclc of 
BRUQS, MEDICINES, CUEMWALS, PA- 
TENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD, 
PAINTERS' COLORS, OILS for 
Painting, Lubricating and Tan- 
ners' Use, VARNISHES, 
B YES, SPICES, P UT- 
TY, WINDOW 
GLASS, 
Xotious, S'aucy Articles, Ac,, Ac. 
We offer for sale a large and well* selected as- 
sortment. embracing a varied stock, all war- 
ranted of the best quality. 
We are prepared to furnish Physicians and oth- 
ers with any articles in our line at as reasonable 
rates as any other establishment in the Valley. 
Special attgution paid to the compoundiug ot 
Physicians'Prescriptions. 
Public patronage respecfully solicitod. 
L. H. OTT, 
ian5 E. R. SHOE. 
SEA MOSS FAUINE, Dossicated Cocoa, Gol- 
atine and Com Starch, for sale at 
noy3 OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store. 
LAIRD'S Bloom of Youth, for sale at 
novS OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
IN STYLES AND PRICES. 
A GOOD SUPPLY OP 
PRINTERS' 
STATIONERY 
ALWAYS ON HAND. 
BLANKS. BLANKS 
Blanks of all kinds 
ON HAND OR PRIN ED TO ORDER, 
For Lawyers and^Public Officers. 
* REMEMBER 
The Old ,,Commonwealth" Printing Oflice 
at theshortest notice and in good style. 
Particular attention paid to LADIES'PLAIN AND FANCY WORK. 
I respeotfully ask the patronage of the public. 
aprB-y JOHN T. WAKKNIGIIT. 
J. JONES, 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
IHARRISONBUBG, VA:, 
THE late firm of Jon»a <6 McAllister having 
^>0011 dissolved by mutual oonsynt, I would 
respectfully solieit a share of the public patron- 
age. I am prepared to do all work in tho CAR- 
PENTERS' AND JOINERS' LINE, 
with promptness, neatness, dispatch. IffNlm 
My prices for work shall not be high- iluJBL 
et than the prices cbaagcd by other good work- 
men in town. 
He will continue to occupy the old stand on 
East Market Street, nearly opposite Jones' Ag- 
ricultural Warehouse. 
feluProduoe taken in exchange for work, at 
market prices. 
Thankful for past patronage, I solicit a con- 
tinuance" 
auglO-y STUOTHER J. JONES. 
BLACKSMITHING. 
NEW BL A CKSMITH SHOP I 
^l^HE undersigned having recently located 
X in Harrisonburg, for tho purpose of carry- 
ing on the Hlacksmitning business, 
would announce to tho citizens of 
the town and county that they are 
prepared to do all kind of work in 
their line at the shortest notice and on reasona- 
ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, 
Fmgines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agri- 
cultural Implements. Wo pay special attention 
to the repair of Plows, and will make now 
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mill Gear- 
ing can be repaired at our shop. 
^Sg^WeJiavo in our employ one of the best 
Horse Shoer's in the county.' Our motto is to 
do work QUICK AND WLLL. AH we ask is a 
trial. 
^Eg^Country produce taken in exchange for 
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North 
of the Lutheran Church. t Sept; 9, 'CS-tf R. B. JONES & SON. 
J I fe Insurance, and offer# 
to the Southern Public a Home enterpnae equal lo any and surpassed by none 
.Commenced active operations about Nov. 1, 1867. Assets 15tb Sept. 1869 *2 OOOOOO. 
now mucb increased. Policies issued over 11,000. It baa paid f81,000 for losses andia 
every instance has Waived the ninety days time and paid at once. ' 
Jt advises tbo payment of ALL cash premiums, becauso then dividends wil! con/innnJiT 
decrease each next payment until nothing will bo required, and tbo policv mav Lb annnron 
of income y but it will allow one-third loan on all policies. * J oe a source 
It requires no notes for loans of the part of premiums, but endorses the loan / 1tx -Mi- cics until ubsorbod by dividends or policy is payable. 
It has no restrictiong on residence or travel- All its policies are non-forfoitabb ;• ,th* 
rights ot narlies guaranteed on tbo face of the policy, as part of the contract 
It has tbo following valuable feature which no other company gives. The late wartamrbt 
many the penalty of being separated from the Home Office, by Having their part payment 
.forfeited. "The Piedmont" guards against this in her policies, and in event of sepaVaUon 
from i s oflice by any intervention, guarantees to such all tbo i ight of nonsforfeifure paid- 
up-po icy, surrender value and reinstatement as though there had beep no intervening cause 
Its Investments are made for the benefit of Southern advancement. It brings money to 
our people—keeps money with our people. Then why should they continue id imnovo;:.L 
uthome*68 by " "ie m0I10y off W can a3 oa8i,.y—»» safely—as profitably—bo spent 
The PIEDMONT asks all who wish to insure to compare its rates, terms ami nrr,aro,.e with any Company, and feels confident its merits will equal any other company, pr0Eres8' 
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. 
Jti . a XX jSL "Vv ZS. X JNT S 
Notifies the people of the Valley that ho is AGENT for the above named Comnanr and 
recommends it as safe and liberal. Address, B. A. HAWKINS Agent 
«pr27-tey  Hahrisosbdrg, Va. 
JAqtiors, Etc. '     — 1 
THE GEM 
RESTAURANT AND DRINKING 
S^LOOIV! 
IN REAROF THE MASONIC BUILDING, 
HARRISONBURG VA. 
I HAVE opened n house under the above title, 
and am prepared to entertain all who may 
call. The 
will be supplied with the best llauors, and will 
have on hand HAM AND EGGS, AND OYS- 
TERS. A call solictited. Charges reasonable 
and terms invariably cash, 




SADDLES HARNESS I S- W- Pollook Superintendent. [Jan 4 '70 
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rook- 
ham and adjoining connties, that I havo re- 
cently refitted and enlarged my 
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT, 
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel, 
Harrisonburg, Va., and am fully prepared to do 
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at 
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms. 
The special attention of tho LADIES is called 
to my wake of 
SIDE SJIDDEES. 
Having had much experience in this branch of 
the business, I feef satisfied that I can please 
them. All I ask is that tho public will give mo a 
call and examine my stock and work before pur- 
chasing. 
tender my thanks for past patronage 
and rospectfulyl ask a continuance of the sumo- 




UELMBOMD'S EXTRACT BUCHU IS Di- 
uretic and Blood-purifying, and cures all dis- 
eases arising from habits of dissipation and ex- 
cesses and imprudences in lite, impurities of the 
blood, etc., supLrceding Copabia in affections 
for which it. is used, and Syphalitio affections 
—in these diseases used in connection with 
Helmbold's Rose Wash, 
LADIES. 
In many affections peculiar to ladies, tho Ex- 
tract Bucbu is unequalled by any other reme- 
dy—as in Chlorosis or Retention, irregularity, 
painfulness or suppression of customary evacua- 
tions, ulcerated or schirrus state ofthe Uterus, 
Leuohorrhoea or Whites, Sterrility, and for 
all complants incident to the sex, wbethor aris- 
ing from indiscretion or habits of dissipation  
It is proscribed extensively by the most emin- 
ent physicians and midwives 'for enfeebled and 
delicate constitutions of both sexes and all ages 
(attended with any of tho above diseases or 
symptoms.) 
II. T- HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU 
CURES DISEASES ARISING FROM 1M- 
PBUDENCES, HABITS OF 
DIsSIPAT ION, ETC., 
in all their stages, at little expense, little or no 
change in the diet, no inconvenience, and no ex- 
posure. It causes a frequent desire, and gives 
strength to Urinate thereby removing Obstruc- 
tions, Preventing and Curing Strictures of the 
Urethra, allaying Pain and Inflamation, so fre- 
quent in this class of diseases, and expelling all 
Poisonous matter. 
Thousands who have been the victims of in- 
competent person, and havo paid heavy fees to 
be cured in a short time, have found they have 
been deceived, and that the 'Poison'has, by the 
use of 'powerlul astringents' been dried up in the 
system, to break out in a more aggravated form 
and perhaps after Marriage. 
Use HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU for 
all Affections and Diseases ofthe Urinary Or- 
gans, whether existing in Male or Female, fiom 
whatever cause originating, and no matter of 
how long standing. PRICE ONE DOLLAR AND 
FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE. 
HENRY. T. HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED 
ROSE WASH 
cannot be surpassed as a B'aco Wash, and will 
be found the only speciffc remedy iu every spe- 
cies Cutaneous Affection. It speedily eradicates 
Pimples, Spots, Scorbutio Dryness, Indurations 
of tho Cutaneous Membrane, dispels Redness 
and Incipient Inflamation, Uives, Rash, Moth 
Patches, Dryness of tho Scalp or Skin, Frost 
Bites, and all purposes for which Salves or 
Ointments are used ; restores the skin to a state 
of purity and softness, and insures continued 
healthy action to tlu the tissues of its vessels, 
on which depends the agreeable cleareess and 
vivacity of complexion so much sought and ad- 
mired. But however valuable as a remedy for 
existing defects of the skin, H. T. Helmbold's 
Rose Wash has long sustained its principal claim 
to unbounded patronage, by possessing quali- 
ties which render it a Toilet Appendage of the 
most Superlative and Congenial character, 
combining in an elegant formula those promin- 
ent requisites, Safety aud Eflioaoy— the invari- 
able accompaniments of its use—as a Preserva- 
tive and Refresher ofthe Complexion. It is an 
excellent Lution for diseases of a Syphilitic 
Nature, and as an Injection for diseases of the 
Urinary Organs, arising from habits of dissipa- 
tion used in connection with tile EXTRACT BU- 
CHU, SABHAPRILLA AND CATAWBA 
GRAPE PILLS, in such diseases as recomend- 
ed, cannot he surpassed. PRICE, ONE DOL- 
LAR PER BOTTLE. 
Full and explicit directions accompany the 
medicines. 
Evidence of the most responsible and reliable 
character furnished on applicatien, with hun- 
dreds of thousands of living witnesses and up- 
ward of 30,000 unsolidited certifi«gtoa and re- 
commendatory letters, many of which are from 
the highest sources, including eminent Physi- 
cians, Clergymen, Statesmen eto. The propri- 
etor has never resorted to their publiealion in 
the newspapers , he does not do this from the 
fact that his articles rank as Standard Prcpar- 
tions, and do not need to bo propped up byoer- 
tiflcates. 
HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREP- 
ARATTONS, 
Delivered to any address. Secure from oh- 
servation. 
ESTABLISHED UPWARD OF TWENTY 
YEARS. Sold by Druggists everywhere. Ad-, 
dress letters for information, in confidence to 
HENRY T. HELMBOLD, Druggist and Chem- 
ist. Only Depots; H. T. HELMBOLD'S Drug 
and Chemical Warehouse, No. 594 Broadway, 
New York, or H. T. HELMBOLD'S Medical 
Depot, 104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. Ask for 
HENRY F. HELMBOLD'S I TAKE NO OTH- 
ER [4cb8 a 4 u 
.P. BRAHUEY & CO., 
At the old stand, Southwrestern end of Harrisonburg 
onthe Warm Springs Turnpike, are prepared to mauu faciut'e at short notice, 
ALL KINDS OP CASTINGS, 
INOLVniHO 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS, 
four sizes, for two and three horses, and Hillside 
Plows, three sizes, for one and two horses.— 
Straw Cutters, Sugar Cane Mills, Road Scrap- 
ers, Horse-P.iwer and Thresher repairs, Iron 
Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes, Andirons, Cir 
cular Saw Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers aud 
all kinds of bevel and spur Mill Gearing. 
FINISHING I 
of every description dono at reduced prices. A 
continuance ofthe public patronage respectful- 







A. J. YVALiIi, - - - Proprietor. 
At this house is kept constantly on hand 
WHISKY, BRANDY, WINES, GIN, PORTER, ALE 
And a complete assortment of all Liquors, 
4 IjL persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal 
A. or other purposes, will do well to call be- 
fore purchasing elsewhere. 
iparch24 A. J, * 
JOHN JSCANLOJST, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL, 
AND DEALEB IN 
iruTEeS jijrn LIQ WJOUS, 
YlKGINIA UOUBE, MAIN STREET, 
UAR R ISONBURG, VIRGINIA;. 
While I connot boast, as one of my friendly neighbors 
has done, of having procured my license from the Hon 
orable County Court of Rookingham, yet my legal) 










NEW ENGLAND RUM, 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, 




8; unquestioned, and very' clearly unquestionable, 
I have come amongst the good people of Harrisonburg j 
to live with them, and help forward the town, and I am well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind 
feeling of all the best citizens of thwtown. 
I do not boast of my wealth, for I hav'nt much of that, 
but I do stand, and want to stand upon my good 
name; I can say that "be who steels my purse steals trash, but he that steels my good name, steels that 
which docs not him enrich, but makes me poor indeed. 
Aug. 8, '68.-tf (fe 26) JOHN SCANLON. 
W atches and Jeivelry. 
A.. Has a splendid assortment of PI nPlf V 
8-day and 30-hour CLOCKS.— ULlUUIi ) 
These Clocks have iust been received, and will 
be sold at reasonable prices. A call is solicited 
before purchasing elsewhere. deel 
A LEWIS 
• IS STILL AT HIS OLD STAND, 
Where a good assortment of 
WATCHES, JEWELRY, t&c., 
Can always be found, atieasonable prices, 
deel GIVE HIM A CALL. 
extbaordintary success. 
SEV.EN GOLD MEDALS 
In October and November, 18G6, and 
TEJV FinST FnEjaivjfiat 
AND MEDAL, 
In October and November, 1870, 
AWARDED TO 
Olicti-loes M, SStlofX 
FOR 
THE BEST PIVNOS WOW MADE, 
Over Baltimore, New York, Philadelphia and 
Boston Manufacturers, 
F. A. EFFINGER, AGENT, HARRISONBURG. 
.^Sl-Ufijoo and New Warerooms, No. 8 North 
Liberty street, 4 doors above Baltimore street, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
STEIFF'S PIANOS contain all tho latest 
improvements to be found in a lirst-class 
Pian >, with additional improvements of his 
own invention, tot to be found in other instru- 
ments, 't he tone, touch and finish of these in- 
struments cannot be excelled by any manufac- 
tured. 
Second-hand Pianos always on hand from $75 
to $390. Parlor Organs, from ail best makers, 
from $70 to $250. 
We refer to those using our Pianos: Hon. 
John F. Lewis, G. W. Rosenberger, S. R. Ster- 
ling, Isaac Paul, A: B. Irick, Jos. Andrews, 
A. Bookman, M. Blackburn, Jacob N. Liggett. 
J. W, C. Houston, John D, Pennybacker, 
^if-Send for a catalogue containing the 
names of one thousand Southerners who have 
bought the Stieft'Piano since the close of tho 
war- jan2I,*7I-tf 
NO SECRET HUMBUG" 
-A-YT- I SD 
WHOOPING COUGH CURE, 
COMPOUND SYRUP ASARUM, 
A SURE, safe and pleasant remedy for this 
distressing disease, if t aken in the first 
stages ofthe disease much trouble will be avoid- 
ed. lu the many cures where it has been used, 
it has not, in a single instance failed to effect a 
permanent cure. It is a purely vegetable prep 
aration, and its curative properties are truly 
wonderful. Mothers who value the lives of 
their little ones, should not bo without it, and 
at the first signs of this distressing disease ad- minister the remedy aeoordiug to directions, 
they will thereby prevent much sickness and 
suffering, and often preserve the lives of their 
children. Prepared and sold wholesale and re- 
tail by 
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist, 
Harrisonburg, Va, 
Read the following certificates from praetio- 
ing Physicians : 
We have used A vis's Preparations, and being 
acquainted with their formula, cheerfully re- 
commend them as safe and efficient remedies for 
HEwtUTIFVE AtJWD GOOD. 
W. H, RITENOUR. 
LATELY MUCH 1MPOVED, 
AND THE MEW 
Universal Clothes Wringer t 
Improved with Rowell's Patent Double Cog- 
wheels, and tho Patent Stop, are non un- 
questionably far superior ti- any apparatus 
for washing clothes ever invented, and will save 
their cost twice a year, by saving labor and 
clothes. 
Southern people who have used them testily 
as follows: 
They save three-fourths of the labor and cost, 
and pay for themselves both in money and con- 
tentment. Let every young lady learn to use 
them, and every married one keep them in her 
house.—Neto Orleans Picayune, 
"An excellent Washing Machine. We havo 
tried it. The Clothes Wringer is very superior- 
A good hand Will wash a large number ol pieces 
in a few hours."—Raleigh (N. C.) Episcopal Me- 
thodist 
"A child ten years old can do tho washing 
just as well as a grown person. Every good 
husband should secure one for his family."— 
Morgantown ( W, Va.) Conetitution. 
"After over two years' experience with a Do- 
ty, wo are assured that it is the greatest help 
and economizer of time, labor and money we 
have yet bad introduced into our household."— 
Williameon Smith, Neto Orleans, 
"I have had one of Doty's Clothes Washers in 
use ior a year, and am perfectly satisfied with 
it. My family have tried it faithfully and have 
never known it to fail to accomplish all that it 
professes to."—Prof. J. P. Stevens, Concord 
Female College, Statosviile, N. O. 
PRICE S—j! "fjUD OFFER. 
If the Merchants in your place will not far 
nish, or send for the Machines, send us the re 
tail price, Washer $15, Extra Wringer $10, and 
we will forward either or both machines, free 
of freight, to places where no one is selling ; and 
so sure are we they will be liked, that we agree 
to refund the money if any one wishes to return 
the machines free of freight, after a month's tri- 
al, according to directions. 
No husband, father or brother should permit 
the drudgery of washing with the hands, fifty, 
two days in the year, when it can bo done bet- 
ter, more expeditiously, with less labor, and no 
injury to the garments, by a Doty Clothes Wash- 
er, and a Universal Wringer- 
Bold by dealers generally, to whom liberal 
discounts arc made, 
R. C. BROM NINQ, GEN. Agent, 
argl7 32 Cortlandt St., New York.1 
Livery and Exchange 
STABLE, 





IS now receiving direct from New York anew 
and beautiful assortment of 
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD, 
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY, 
CLOCKS, AC. 
Tho best brought to this market. Prices to suit 
the times. Be sure to g ve me a call. ■®g,Watcliea and Clocks repaired and war- 
ranted 12.months. 
^gg^Room next door to the Post-office, Harri. 
sonburg. 
nov3 W. H. RITENOUR. 
WJOT, R. mtDEIt] 
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER 
* • ,'tj SR.-* !•»<. 
PETER PAUL. Jr.'' 
PROPRIETOR. 
HAYING made arrangements to meet orerj 
demand of the usual Spring and Summer 
season, the undersigned re8pectfuIIy|cAll8 tho at- 
tention of citizens, sojourners and tne traveling 
public to tho fact that his LIVERY AND 
FEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and 
Harness Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Bug- 
gies, d'hr., and that ho is prepared to accom- 
modate the public with horses or vehicles. 
EXCURSION PARTIES to any of the sur- 
rounding Summer resorts, or to Vveyer'a Cave, 
or the Cave of the Fountains or to any accessi- 
ble point, provided with equipages at short no- 
tice. Persons wishing transportation, who are 
looking for lands, etc., will always find me pre* 
p ired to mejt their wants. 
My charges will below, but Liy terms are 
invariably cash. No deviation from this rule; 
Striving to merit, I hope to receive a fair 
prupoition of patrcnage. 
Respectfully, 
jan21-mal9 PETER PAUL. Ja. 
wSSrSlrHS LIVERY mCHAMGE STABLE, 
. V 14»U VA 1 VA Obauu, yj AA ATA a 1 AA O LI CGt, 1AA bUQ I HU All 
now occupied by Wm. Ott Son as a Clothing
Store. He is prepared to do all kinds of work 
in his lino at the shortest notice, and at the 
most reasonable rates. 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &q., Repaired 
and Warranted. 
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of pa- 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
NELSON ANDREW 
tronago, I hope by an effort to accommodate 
and please to merit a continuance. apli. 
1870. 1870- 1870. 
A. Smead, M. D., John N. Gordon, M. D., 
O. H. Dinges, M. D., J; A. Alexander, M" D., 
W. W. Cropp, M. D., J. W. Showalter M. D., 
J. R. Stout, M. D, jan25. 
ALL of the Medicines of the Now York Med- 
ical University, for sale nt N. Y. prices, 
OTT & SHUE, Agents. 
TOBACCO 
FOR SUMMER and FALL TRADEj! 
WE have completed arrangements in the 
manufacturing districts for a very heavy 
stock of Tobacco, suited to the Valley trade. 
We offer a well assorted stock of 
FLOG & SMOKING TOBACCO, 
including many of our own brands, manufactur- 
ed exclusively for us and with special reference 
to this market. We offer in store and in factory 
50« Packages Plug Tobacco t 
and are receiving fresh additions to our stock. 
We offer these Tobaccos on unusually favora- 
ble terms to prompt customers, aud invite a call 
from dealers who can examine for themselves. 
Our stock of CIGARS is verv tine. 
jo29 S. H. MOFFETT & CO. 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
HAVING been removed from office by Gen. 
co toncman, I will hereafter devote ray*whoI 
time and attention to the business of selling pro- 
perty of all kinds as an 
.1 UCTIOJTEER. 
Thankful for past favors, I hope for a contin- 
uance of the same. 
When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor at home, 
persons wishing my services can leave their 
names ^ the offico of Woodson A Campton, with 
the time aud place of .sale, where I will get 
them. 
ap7-tf JAMES STEKLE. 
PUBLIC attention is respectfui'.y invited to 
tho increased facilities, and elegant stock at 
my LIVERY, SALE AND EXCHANGE Sta- 
bles, in rear of the First National Bank. 
The beet of Horses ana vehicles can be had at 
all times. 
Prices low—terms cash. Patronage solicited. 
^SSVOtlice on Main street, between Hill's and 
American Hotel. 
je8-f2 NELSON ANDREW: 
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.—Be- 
lieving THE CASH SYSTEM greatly to 
the advantage of all concerned, and not having 
changed our terms, and considering the prompt 
payments of all balances at the end of each 
month equivalent to cash, we ipust, therefore, 
respectfully decline selling goods to persons who 
cannot comply with our terms, 
Jan 4 G. W. TABB. 
JUST RECEIVED, a new stock ot difloren} 
grades of Tobacco—some very fine. 
An excellent Tobacco at 25 cents per plug. 
Smoking Tobacco at from 5 to 50 cents a 
package, according to quantity and quality, at 
novlG ESHMAN'S Tobacoo Store: 
J"UST ARRIVED, 
AT THE LADIES BAZAAR, 
Our entire stock of 
FINE DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY' 
Notions, Boots and Shoes, etc. 
^,FUBS1 FURS! Cheaper than ersr bo- 
fore, to which we invite particular attention. 
ocl9 WM. LOEB. 
A VIS'S COUGH EXPECTORANT—For tha 
cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Haorenejs and affdclions of the longs and tfroatf 
Prepared and sold wholesale and retail by J. L. AVIS, Druggist, 
jdn25 Harritonburg, Va, 
